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Vestry Minutes of St. Lawrence’s Church, Chicheley.
The following notes have been transcribed from the Vestry Minute Book covering the period
1855 to 1938. A complete transcript is available, but this publication is limited to the tenure
of Reverend Utten James Easson MA from 1903 to 1938. Until 1903 the vestry minutes
were largely restricted to records of the appointment of church wardens, with some notes on
church finances. In contrast, Reverend Easson’s minutes provide details of church
maintenance including installation of the organ and Comper Rood Cross, village news,
weather, harvests and social comment. His comments provide an invaluable insight to the
history of Chicheley during the early years of the 20th Century.
1903.
The annual vestry meeting was held on April 20th, at 7 o'clock, at the school.
Present. Ewen Swindell (in the chair), Messrs Whitnall, Turney, and Mrs. Riley.
The Chairman having read the minutes of last year's vestry meeting which were now
confirmed.
The Churchwardens then presented their accounts showing total receipts of £47-12-1 3/4, and
expenditure £29-6-7, leaving a balance in hand of £18-5-6 3/4, these accounts with duly
audited and passed.
In the Vicar's absence Mr Whitnall presented the statements of the Vicar's, choir, school
prize, and village piano fund. The Vicar's fund showed a balance in hand of 17/2. These
accounts were examined and passed, with the exception of the village piano fund. It was
agreed that they should be passed subject to the production of voucher for payment of £20 for
the new piano.
It was resolved that it should be recorded in these minutes that the piano is the property of the
Parish and can be used for any social evening or can be hired by any person for any private
entertainment on payment of a small fee. It was further resolved that the piano be insured for
£25 in the Phoenix Office.
The election of People's warden then took place, Mr Whitnall being elected.
Votes of thanks were accorded to Mr Whitnall for his services during the past year and also
to Mr Turney the late Vicar's warden, to which these gentlemen briefly replied.
A vote of thanks to the Chairman was proposed and the meeting terminated.
U. J. Easson1, Vicar.
Chairman, April 7, 1904.
1904.
The Easter vestry meeting was held in the church vestry on April 7 at 7 p.m., when the
following were present:
Mrs. Riley, Mr Turney, Mr Whitnall, Leonard Wright, the Vicar, the Reverend U. J. Easson,
presiding.
After the minutes of the last meeting were confirmed, Mr Whitnall presented his accounts for
the year. The total receipts being £56/19/10 ¾ , the expenditure is £51/18/7 ½ , leaving a
balance of £5/1/3 ¼ . The accounts being passed and signed by Mr Turney and the
Chairman. Mr Whitnall reported on the subscriptions received, thanks being due to Lady
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“On Saturday, August 15th the Reverend Utten James Easson, MA, Jesus College Cambridge was instituted by
the Bishop of Oxford and on Thursday October 1st was inducted thereto by the Reverend C. M. Ottley, Rural
Dean and Vicar of Newport Pagnell. The New Organ being dedicated to the Glory of God the same day.
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Farrar for £5 towards the organist salary and to Sir George Farrar2 for his additional
subscriptions from Jarvis' farm. A vote of thanks was also passed for Mrs. Gillespie’s
subscription of £3 which had enabled the wardens to supply sufficient firing for the church
stove, keeping the church warm every night and day since the month of November.
The Vicar then produced his account books and other funds and reported that the offertories
during his residency in the Parish, since October 1st, amounted to £18/4/10 1/4 which
together with the church expenses offertories £15/0/2 for the year total £33/5/0 1/4. Taking
into consideration that Chicheley Hall had been vacant during the year and that the services
of the church had been reduced during the seven months the living was vacant, the report was
satisfactory. The Vicar's fund since October had amounted to £4/8/11. £3/4/2 being spent in
relief and Parish needs, leaving a balance of £1/4/9. The "Saints Days Fund" from offertories
at celebration on Holy days showed a balance also of £1-4-9 1/2, but there was a deficit on
"the Harmonium Repair fund" of £1-17-6, and on the (organ recital) choir book fund of £115-5 ¾ . "The school prize fund" assisted by proceeds of the school children's Grant (11/6)
amounted to £1-12-6. The children's Sunday afternoon offertories amounted to £1-17-0 ½ ,
their Lent self-denial offertories including £1-4-2. These accounts being examined and
approved, the election of Churchwardens took place, Mr Whitnall being re-elected People's
warden, and Mr Turney (nominated by the Vicar) as Vicar's warden.
Votes of thanks were unanimously passed to both these gentlemen for the kindness in serving
during the past year, and to Mr Whitnall especially for the business like way in which he had
brought forward the accounts. It was proposed that the grass in the churchyard should be
seen to as early as possible and the permission should be asked of Mr Samuel 3for gravel to
be obtained from the estates pit for the church paths. Mr Riley, Mr Turney and Mr Whitnall
kindly offering to undertake the carting.
A few remarks were made on the great improvements in the services, the "surplice choir" and
the "new organ" presented to the church last October. It was proposed for the organ to be
insured for £2004.
The Churchwardens visitation taking place Newport Pagnell on April 20, the church wardens
expressed their intention of attending.
The meeting then closed in the usual way.
U. J. Easson.
May 4, 1905.
The vestry meeting for Easter was held at the church on May 4, 1905 at 10 a.m., the church
bell ringing 10 minutes before according to the old Parish custom for the first time in many
years.
Present. Mrs. Riley, Mr T. Turney, Mr W. Whitnall, Leonard Wright, the Vicar, the
Reverend U. J. Easson.
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Mr Farrar became tenant of Chicheley Hall in 1901. Born in Chatteris in 1859, he became an engineer and
moved to South Africa in 1879. He founded and became Chairman of the gold mining company East Rand
Proprietary Mines Ltd. in Johanesburg. He took part in the 1895 Jameson Raid against the Afrikaaner
government of the Transvaal. He was captured and sentenced to death, but later reprieved on payment of a
£25,000 fine. He was knighted in 1902 and divided his time between Chicheley and Bedfordview, his home in
Johannesburg.
3
Mr Samuel was the land agent who administered the Chicheley Estate.
4
This organ is still in use in 2005. It was rebuilt in the 1970’s.
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After the minutes of the last meeting had been read and confirmed, Mr Whitnall gave his
statement of accounts for the year. Starting with a balance of £5-1-3, he had receipts
subscriptions £21-7-6 in including [illegible], and church offertories £33-13-10, making total
receipts £60-2-7, the highest amount total in Parish records for years! Extra expenses had
had to be met during the 12 months, but the satisfactory balance was left on the books i.e.
£12-1-11.
The Churchwardens accounts being passed with congratulatory remarks from those present,
including thanks to Sir George Farrar for his continued help and Mrs. Gillespie of Newport
Pagnell for the subscriptions of £3. The Vicar reported on the funds, which had passed
through his hands. The Sunday Holy communion offertories had amounted to £13-18-1¾ ,
and the weekday Holy communion offertories to £9-0-6½ . The former had been partly
distributed in relief of the needy and sick of the Parish, defraying also the choir laundry
account and other sundry needs. The latter account had been expended and offertories
devoted to S. P. C. K. All Saints Guild and Doctor Barnardo's Home, on various
improvements in the church and sanctuary. The balance in hand from the two being 8/1.
Special offertories had amounted to £16-7-8, including the children's offertories and Lent
self-denial savings for Waifs and Strays Society £3-10-8.
In addition, "the organ recital fund" for improvements of new organ had a balance of £4-3-3,
and it was to be hoped with this left, a new stop would shortly be presented to the organ.
Passing all accounts, the total receipts stood.
(1) Churchwardens' fund £60-2-7. (2) special offertories £16-7-8. (3) Vicar’s funds £22-188. (4) organ repair fund is £10-9-9. Total £109-18-8.
Unanimously, then, the two Churchwardens, Mr W. Whitnall and Mr T. Turney, were reelected for the coming year. The Vicar expressed his sincere gratitude to them both for their
past help and for many years might they continue to give it to the Parish. One and all
commented on the satisfactory increase of church services and congregations, special
comment being made of the improvement of the choir under the able and earnest helper they
had, Mr Kenneth Garratt as organist. The Vicar spoke of the Evening Singing Classes held
by him during the winter at the school under the County Council Regulations, and it was
agreed unanimously that if he should lose the County Council Grant due to him for his
trouble as instructed owing to strict regulations not having been carried out by all attending
the same - any deficiency in grants money should be paid him out of the balance of the
Churchwardens’funds. It was noted that "Easter offerings" received by the Vicar £1-11-3 at
Easter were to be devoted by his wish to a "church yard fund". The fund to defray the
expenses of keeping the churchyard in fit and better order. To impress the need of this more
on the Parishioners, the Vicar had held a service in the churchyard on Easter Eve, the people
being asked to attend and decorate their relations’ graves. This he hoped would be continued
as years went by and in time everyone taking a keen interest in the graves, "God's Holy acre"
would become more beautiful and cared for! It was determined work should commence to
level part of the grass on each side of the path leading to the front porch in the autumn, and
that the paths should be immediately attended to. Weeding and new gravel etc. Mr Turney
kindly offering to commence sending his carts with gravel from the estate pit within a couple
of days and with Mrs. Riley and Mr Whitnall also kindly offering their carts later on. The
last item discussed was an important one i.e. the essential repair and restoration of the church
bells. The beginning of the year two bells broke down in the framework and then it was
decided to start a church bells restoration fund. The lowest contract or estimate for re-
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hanging and quarter turning the 6 bells [illegible] has been £80. But the Vicar had most
fortunately been able to receive subscriptions, up to £44 since the fund had started also a
promise of substantial aid from the patron, the Reverend John Chester, assured thus of raising
£70 an agreement had been drawn up with Bowell and Son the bells firm at Ipswich, and it
was hoped the work would shortly commence and be completed during the summer.
The vestry meeting in every way was a satisfactory one and as the clock struck 11 a.m. those
present dispersed.
U. J. Easson.
Chairman, April 27, 06.
A vestry meeting was held at the church the week after Easter April 27, 1906 at ten o'clock,
Mr Whitnall, Mr Goodman, and the Vicar being present. The minutes of the last meeting
were read and confirmed. A letter was read from Mr Turney regretting his absence owing to
illness. The Churchwardens’ accounts for the year were examined and audited, also the
Vicar's. After thanking Mr Whitnall for his past services, Mr Goodman proposed he should
be re-elected the People's Churchwarden, and all were glad he again consented to carry out
the duties he had for many years so ably fulfilled. Mr Turney was again re-elected Vicar's
warden.
The Churchwardens accounts were as follows. £56-6-11 ½ received, expenditure £51-13-7,
leaving a balance of £4-13-4½. Special offertories £15-12-4½, Vicar's receivables £9-1810½, and £6-8-7½, organ recital fund £3-0-6 ½. Total receipts £91-7-4½. In addition to this,
£100 had been received privately offered by Mrs. Utten Easson towards the proposed Rood
Cross in the Belfry.
Since last Easter the church bells had been all re-hung and quarter turned paid for by
subscriptions. The organ also had been presented with two new stops, the same being
dedicated for the dedication festival August 12, 1905 a time and service of great rejoicing in
the Parish.
The churchyard had been improved, partly levelled and planted. The fund for the work of
further improvement and work having a balance of £5-17-5¾. After a pleasant and most
satisfactory meeting those present left the vestry shortly after 11 o'clock.
U. J. Easson, April 11, 1907.
A vestry meeting was held on Ash Wednesday, February 13, 1907 to submit for approval the
plans and specification of the proposed work and alteration, addition and improvement to the
Belfry or [illegible] loft. The sum of £100 being given by Mrs J Utten Easson for the
purpose of erecting a Rood Cross and figures there in memory of her mother and to the glory
of God. The plan of the well-known architect Mr Comper had been submitted to the patron
the Reverend J. Chester and approved of and at the vestry meeting was welcomed as
improvement and ornament to the church unanimously by all present. Notice of the vestry
meeting had been duly given and posted on the church door. Those present Mr W. Whitnall,
Mr T. Turney, Mrs. Riley, Miss Riley, Mrs. Utten Easson, and the Vicar.
At the meeting a Petition organised by the Churchwardens was decided to be sent to the Vice
Chancellor applying for Faculty for the work. (The following resolution proposed by Mr T
Turney, seconded Mrs. E Riley and passed was afterwards forwarded with the other petition
form to the Chancellor i.e. That the proposed work (now presented to the vestry and specified
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and sketched by Mr Comper, architect) is welcomed as a very great improvement to our
church, and we sincerely trust the beautiful decoration will be put in hand and carried out as
soon as possible).
U. J. Easson, Chairman. April 11, 1907.
1907. Easter April 11.
A vestry meeting was held at the school at 7 p.m., April 11, 1907, the week after Easter, after
due notice. The following being present, Mrs. Riley, Mr Whitnall, Mr Turney, Mr Goodman,
Mr. Moulden5, Mr A E Garrett, Leonard Wright, the Vicar, Chairman.
The minutes of the last two meetings being read and confirmed, Mr Whitnall then brought
forward the year’s accounts. Thanks to an extra subscription of £5 given by Sir George
Farrar, showed a fair balance but considering the expenditures which were likely to incur this
next year, all subscribers to the church funds determined to give their usual subscription
which they had proposed to halve or reduce. Consequently, the balance of accounts, which
were produced audited and approved, was increased from £6-10-0½ to £11-10-0½. Mr A E
Garrett's name being also added to list. The expenditure of the church funds for the year was
found to be £43-8-10. The total received from all sources amounts to £91-9-9. The
following future claims on the fund were reported:
1. To clean down the interior of the church.
2. To put old stove in repair in church.
3. To help towards the expense of supporting the old Elm in churchyard.
The organist’s salary being a small one (£15) it was proposed by Vicar to advance him from
the balance some small amount as a donation and acknowledgement of his most valued
services.
The Vicar offering himself £2-10 if the funds would do the same this year towards said
purpose. This was agreed upon. The Vicar having thanked all subscribers then said he had
the pleasure of re-electing Mr T. Turney as his Churchwarden. With much regret the
meeting had to accept Mr W. Whitnall's resignation as People's warden, as he was leaving the
Parish next Michaelmas. For some twenty years he had held the office and he would be more
than missed. As Warden he had most untiringly taken an interest in the church and the
[illegible] of the Parish. In well-chosen words Mr Whitnall replied thanking those present
for the kind way all had expressed their good wishes. Mrs. Riley then proposed that Mr
Goodman should be elected People's warden to fill up the vacant post. Mr T. Turney acting
as treasurer and keeping the church accounts. This was seconded by Mr Moulden and passed
unanimously. Shortly after this the meeting broke up after a generally satisfactory evening
(8.15 p.m.).
PS. The faculty for the Rood Cross as applied for to the Vice-Chancellor had been granted,
the fee for the same having been paid out of the Vicar's private memorial fund (one guinea).
The work had been put in hand after an interview with Mr Comper the architect and
promised to be completed by the dedication festival, August 10th, 1907.
Chairman. Vicar U. J. Easson.
April 23, 1908.
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Mr Moulden farmed Grange Farm from 1906 to 1911.
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1908.
The Easter vestry meeting was held in the church after due notice, 11 o'clock Thursday April
23rd, 1908, Mrs. Riley, Mr Jefferson6, Mr Moulden7, Mr A E Garrett, Sidney Wright, Mr W.
Goodman, Mr T. C. Turney, being present, the Vicar U. J. Easson taking the chair.
After the minutes of the last meeting had been read and confirmed, Mr Turney presented the
year’s income and expenditure accounts. Total Churchwardens receivables £57-16-5.
Sunday collections towards church expenses £21-11-0. Subscriptions paid the same as usual
with the exception of Mr W. Goodman who kindly subscribed a little more, Sir George
Farrar who subscribed less (his share of extra donations of last year not being expended)
likewise Mr Narborough8 of the Chester Arms. The expenditure had been considerable
owing to stove repair, church cleaning and the rise of the organist’s salary and the balance
left, if any, after settling bills would be but a few pence. The Vicar then announced that the
special collections during the year had amounted to £17-10-10, and that although collections
to his Parish need funds were up to the average, that he was left with a deficit of £5-7-10.
The total amount solicited and collected from all sources totalled £91-5-11.
Having heartily thanked the Churchwardens and subscribers for their past help and support
the Vicar was glad to re-elect Mr T. Turney as his warden and Mr. W. Goodman (proposed
Mr Jefferson, seconded Mrs. Riley) was elected People's warden. Since the last vestry the
Fine Rood had been presented and erected by Mrs. U. Easson in loving memory of her
mother (Aug 10, 1907) and a handsome chandelier had been erected each side of it
(presented by the Vicar) as well as larger ones in the sanctuary (presented by Mrs. B C
6

Mr Jefferson of Home Farm vice Mr Whitnall (moved away).
Mr Moulden farmed Grange Farm 1906-11
8
Mr Narborough was landlord of the Chester Arms pub for only a short time.
7

7

Yarborough9 in memory of her husband). A very fine new sanctuary lamp (presented to
Reverend U. J. Easson by Reverend Lawrence Smith), a fine porch lamp presented by the
Reverend John Chester, and new altar frontal presented by Mrs. Gillespie, alms bags
presented by Mr and Mrs. Selby-Lowndes and a very handsome white silk and decorated
Chasuble for Eucharistic use by the Reverend H.C Bell.
Mr C. Kenneth Garratt, organist for the last seven years, has been appointed to Newport
Pagnell (Lady Day 1907) and a testimonial (a clock) had been presented to him by the
congregation. Mr W. Wooding10, of Astwood had been appointed his successor at a salary of
£12 [illegible] and he was giving general satisfaction at the organ.
The Archdeacon's visitation being on the 30th inst. the re-elected Churchwardens and
officers expressed their intention of attending and accepted the Vicar's invitation to lunch
with the Archdeacon afterwards as last year. The vestry closed shortly after 12 p.m.
but two more notes should not be omitted from this entry.
1. At the meeting the Vicar expressed his gratitude to the women in the Parish who so kindly
have offered to wash, free of charge, the choir surplices and thus save the church funds from
considerable expense. Several of the mothers of the choristers this quarter had voluntarily
washed their boy's surplices and Mrs. Howson of the Brickyard Cottage had undertaken to
wash the men's surplices! Such kindly feeling had not only expressed their wish to help the
church funds but it had shown their desire, to encourage the good work of the choir, and to
promote the greater glory of God in the old church they were so proud of.
2. The old elm tree near the church had been during the year firmly braced with wire ropes.
The Churchwardens finding the wire and Mr Samuel (agent for the Estate) the Labour. I.e.
Wooding of Astwood.
U. J. Easson, Chairman. April 15, 1909.
Note after meeting. Sir George Farrar sent £3 for Thickthorn which left accounts with a
small balance.
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Mrs Yarborough was related to the Easson family.
Mr Wooding continued as organist for some 50 years, until about 1960.
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Church Insurance Calculation, 1909.
1909.
The Easter vestry was held at church, Thursday April 15, after due notice. Mrs. Riley,
Messrs Turney, Goodman, Moulden, A E Garret being present, the Vicar presiding.
After the minutes of the last meeting had been read and confirmed, Mr W. Goodman
presented the warden's funds and accounts. The total receipts being £51-2-8¼ and the
expenditure for the year £43-15-1¼, leaving a balance of £7-7-7. Mr Goodman having
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informed the meeting he had not yet received the promised subscription from G. Jackson11 of
Thickthorn Farm. The Vicar then further reported the totals of funds in his hands and in his
Parish relief fund and extra needs of the church. He had received from church collections
£18-14-6, but had a deficit owing to him of £5-12-4. The churchyard fund, to which he had
added as usual the Vicar's Easter offering, had a balance of over £10. The total of special
collections made in church for the year was £24-12-2, making the grand total of money
received for the church and Churchwardens funds £94-9-4. The Vicar heartily thanked the
Churchwardens for their past invaluable help and support, also to all subscribers and helpers
in the church. He nominated Mr T. C. Turney as his warden. Mrs. Riley proposed and Mr
Moulden seconded Mr W. Goodman as People's warden for the ensuing year. Mr Wooding
the organist applying by letter for a rise in salary, as he had made very satisfactory progress
and improvement during the year it was proposed by Mr Turney and seconded by Mr
Moulden that he should be raised from a salary of £12 to £15 a year payable next quarter.
The insurances of the church had been raised from £1840 to £3250 (as noted over page) at a
premium of £2-8-9 all policies being transferred to the Ecclesiastical Insurance Co. payable
at Lady Day.
The last matter discussed was the cleaning of church walls during the month of June, and the
meeting broke up shortly after 12 p.m..
U. J. Easson, Chairman. March 31st, 1910.
1910.
The Easter vestry meeting took place in the church vestry on Thursday March 31st, 1910 at
11.15, when Messrs. Riley, Turney, Goodman, and A G. Garret were present, the Vicar being
in the chair. The accounts (Churchwardens’) were submitted but owing to several
subscribers having not sent in their subscription, they could not be fully audited and
balanced. From all accounts a very satisfactory balance for the year was expected. The total
amount of church expenses collected through the Sunday offerings amounted to £29-14-11.
The Vicar's Sunday and week day Eucharistic Fund £20-3-6, a sum of £4-3-1 being due to
him from his expenditures. The special collection amounted to £30-9-10, making the total
from church collections apart from subscriptions above £80-1-5½.
The Vicar then nominated Mr T. C. Turney as his warden and Mr W. Goodman proposed and
Mrs. Riley seconded. Mr Turney was unanimously re-elected Warden for the people.
The following report was given by the Vicar (after he had heartily thanked the
Churchwardens and all subscribers and helpers for their past invaluable services) i.e.
concerning improvements in the church since the last vestry meeting.
A handsome gift of new hanging lamps had been presented to the church by Sir George
Farrar. A lightning conductor for the church tower and re-fixing, straightening, and painting
of the weathercock had been supplied at a cost of £13-2-0. Professional steeplejack Larkin is
doing the work. A new green Chasuble (Vestment) had been presented to the church,
chiefly through the men and boys of the Parish. The sanctuary lamp had had a movable
pulley attached at a cost of £1-4-8. New bell ropes had been presented by Sir George Farrar
(at cost of £2). The old oak from the pulpit had been made into a cupboard for the vestry at a
cost of £1-17-0 (£1-1-0 being still due to the Vicar for the same). A bookshelf for Bibles and
books has been placed at the W. end of the church in imitation of the old pew work. A
subscription given by the Parishioners (£2-0-0), a handsome Re-Table for the Cross & Vases
11

Mr. Jackson was tenant of Thickthorn Farm 1907-13.
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on the Altar had been presented by Mrs. Utten Easson – the carving being done out of old
oak found in the Ch. Carved by Mr. Phillips of Newport Pagnell. A new kneeling mat at the
Altar Rails (much needed) had been presented by members of congregation. The marble at
sanctuary floor had been polished and cleaned at considerable expense of Rev. Chester £3-30. The Church ceilings & walls had been cleaned in the summer by Wooding’s workmen.
The Prayer Book & Altar Book had been cleaned & renovated. The number of
Communicants at Easter (1910) had been larger than ever i.e. 95 (Easter).
The Lord Bp. (Paget) of Oxford had administered Confirmation in the Church on Saturday
29/10 preaching & Celebrating the following Sunday, as well as visiting some of the aged
Parishioners in their cottages12.
The Archdeacon (Bourke) had visited & inspected the Church furniture, register, fabric &
vestments & silver in February everything giving him strong satisfaction with the exception
of the following items which he requested Mr. Goodman (the churchwarden) to report to the
C v r warden & have seen to. 1. The lectern support shelf to be broadened to support the
Bible. 2. Outside gutter pipes to be wired to prevent birds from nesting. 3. Outside the S.
Door the wall to be cemented in the Porch. 4. Rotten & defective board by the Chancel
Gate. 5. Broken gravestone to be removed from the Ch. Yard. 6. The Church gate
woodwork to be seen to. (The Churchwardens inspected these items immediately after the
meeting examining also the Ch. Roof & Stove Pipes, which required attention). The organist
Mr. W. Wooding organist agreement was read & signed. The number of the surpliced Choir
was about 30 all voluntary – a Hearty vote of thanks was prop. By Mr. Riley 2nd by Mr
Garrett to Mrs Howson especially & other Mothers who washed Choir surplices free of
charge. The Church Yard greatly improved – fresh shrubs & beds planted & made. The
Vicar asked for voluntary help to assist him keeping it in order.
U. J. Easson, Chairman April 20, 1911.
1911.
The Easter vestry meeting was held at the church Thursday April 20th, 1911 at 11: 30 when
Messrs. Turney, Goodman, Jefferson, A. E. Garret, and Mrs. Riley were present, the Vicar
presiding. After the minutes of the last Easter vestry had been read and confirmed the
accounts for the past year were presented by Mr. W. Goodman but as in the previous meeting
owing to one or two subscriptions having not been received the accounts could not be
balanced. Although the Church Collections were over £4 lower than last year, the Church
General Expenses were found to have been lower, and the Vicar was glad to note all
subscribers present at the meeting were willing to put in their customary contribution (with
the exception of one).
In any case it was clear even with the full subscriptions all being paid – any balance of the
Churchwardens’ expense fund would be less than the previous year and there was an
additional deficit on the Sunday and weekday Eucharistic Funds of over £11.
The Special Collections, including the Harvest Thanksgiving and Alms for the Local
Hospitals and Foreign and Home Missions were £6 less than last year but this last Easter
offerings devoted to the upkeep of the Church Yard, were more than last year by 16/-.
After passing the Churchwardens’ accounts for the last year and finding all paid bills and
expenditure perfectly correct, the Vicar nominated Mr. T. C. Turney as his Church Warden,
12

“The Bishop visited the oldest man and woman in the Parish in the cottages, gave them his Blessing. (John
Wainwright & Adelaide Causten).
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and Mr. W Goodman , proposed by Mr. Jefferson, seconded by Mrs. Riley was unanimously
re-elected Warden for the People.
The following report of the past year was given by the Vicar, after he had heartily thanked
the Churchwardens and all subscribers and helpers for their past invaluable services and
support.
Last May 7th the Memorial Service for the late King Edward VII was held in the Church,
which was crowded for the solemn occasion. A muffled peal of bells was rung by the
bellringers, the mufflers for the bells being subscribed for with Church Collections. We had
to regret the death of the Ven. Archdeacon Bourke who passed to his rest a few weeks after
his last visitation as Archdeacon of Buckingham to this Parish and church. The Reverend
Durmand-Shaw late Vicar of High Wycombe had been appointed Archdeacon to succeed
him. The proposed Division of the Diocese of Oxford had been brought before the
Parishioners and no signature against the proposal had been entered upon the petition, which
had been forwarded to the Bishop from this Parish. The Bishop had confirmed 17 candidates
this year from the Parish and the number of communicants at Easter had exceeded the
records of the Church.
The old custom of observing Oak Apple Day May 29th to commemorate the Restoration had
been restored an oak branch tied to the church steeple and a sermon preached for the
occasion. Another old custom had been restored, namely the ringing of the Sanctus Bell
during the Consecration of Holy Communion (the Church was in possession of such a bell in
1637).
Gifts for the Parish, and work done in the Church during the year – a new Altar cover, Albs
for the servers had been presented. New Church carpet and matting had been subscribed for
by the people to the amount of £4-5-9 and gifts of new hymn books for the choir and book
case had been presented, one by Mrs. B. J. Yarborough, another anonymous gift.
The Scroll over the Altar had been much improved gilded or worked in the best gold leaf.
Messrs. Feasy and Goodman 1/3 of the cost being paid for by the Churchwardens the
remainder by some anonymous members of the congregation.
The opening of St. Lawrence’s Church Room13 in September had been the great event of the
year – money for the Building having been raised through the interest and trouble of Mrs.
Utten Easson and much thanks was due to her and her many friends for subscribing the
amount of £107. The room had proved most useful to the Parish – many pleasant social
evenings had been spent there and a vote of thanks was passed at the meeting to Sister Flora
Mary for her good work with the Bible Classes for men and boys besides the women and
girls of the Parish.
Another vote of thanks was passed for the ladies who had volunteered to help to completely
give the old church a thorough clean this spring also for the helpers who volunteered to clean
the church walls; the women in the Parish were to be strongly commended especially Mrs.
Howson for washing without payment the Choir’s surplices during the year and thus not only
saving the Churchwardens very considerable expenses but also their love for the old church.
The churchyard had again been kept in better order and improved. The farmers had offered
kindly to cart gravel for the church paths and it was proposed that the Vicar should ask the
men in the Parish to help spread the gravel on the paths out of their work time. The Vicar
then taking the opportunity of thanking all church workers in the Parish, especially the
13
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voluntary choir and the bellringers and declared the meeting closed and it terminated shortly
before 1 o’clock.
U J Easson, Vicar April 11th 1912.
1912.
The Easter Vestry was held at the Church Thursday April 11th 1912 at 11am when Messrs
Turney, Goodman, Jefferson, A E. Garret, and Mrs. Riley were present, the Vicar presiding.
After the minutes of the last meeting had been confirmed, the accounts for the past year were
presented by Mr. W Goodman. To meet the Church expenses for the year (£60-14-0) there
were receipts of £69-15-4; thanking all subscribers, special thanks were due to Sir George
Farrar for an extra £5 which enabled the Churchwardens to hand on a balance of just over £9.
It was noted that during the year, somewhat extensive work repairing the church tower walls
had involved expense as also had the Church’s heating stove and purchasing much needed
foot mats for the porch and church. Collections in Church for special objects had amounted
to £30 and the total money received and offered in Church of £121 was a notable record for a
year!
After passing the accounts and finding all perfectly correct, the Vicar nominated Mr. T C
Turney as his Warden, and Mr. W Goodman proposed by Mrs. Riley seconded Mr. Garrett
was unanimously elected Warden of the people after a hearty vote of thanks had been passed
the Churchwardens for their past valued services.
Mr. T C Turney and Mr. J Riley were re-nominated as lay representatives for the Parish at
the Diocesan Conference.
The Vicar then submitted to the Vestry a Resolution of Protest against the Welsh
Disestablishment Bill which was unanimously passed and as previously suggested at the
Council for the Archdeaconry copies of this Resolution were to be forwarded by the Vicar to
the House of Commons etc.
“That the meeting strongly protests against the proposal to disestablish and disendow the
Church in the 4 Welsh dioceses by cutting them off from the Province of Canterbury and to
despoil it by confiscating for secular uses the Endowments consecrated to the service of
“God in Wales” and this meeting further urges upon all Christian people irrespective of
political party to unite in uncompromising resistance to any Bill embodying these proposals”.
The following report on the past year was then given by the Vicar. With deep regret the
sudden demise of Bishop Paget of Oxford had to be recalled, at the same time as all in the
Diocese had to be thankful for the appointment of Bishop Gore of Birmingham as his
successor.
During the past year the following gifts and improvements had been noted as presented to the
Glory of God in the old church. The Reverend J. Chester the Patron had had the chancel
arches renovated, the beautiful old oak now showing in place of the white paint. The work
was done especially at the time of the Coronation of George V. A violet maniple, 2 new
Altar cruets, a Censer, a handsome Altar frontal and cover, and Altar carpet. A new music
cupboard had been given.
9 candidates for confirmation from the Parish including 2 adults have been presented.
Communicants at Easter had been only 6 less than last year, which was a record year.
26 of the confirmed Parishioners had not made their Easter Communion but some of these
had been prevented owing to their absence from home and sickness. Much thanks was due to
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parents of members of the Choir and especially Mrs. Howson for washing surplices and thus
saving Churchwardens expense on their funds.
Many thanks was also due to the Bellringers, Choir and Organist Mr. Wooding who lately
had been doing excellent work with the organ, a vote of thanks was also passed to Sister
Flora Mary for her persevering work with the boys, men and women at the Church Room.
The meeting ended at 12 noon. U J Easson, March 28th 1913.
1913.
The Easter Vestry was held at the Church Friday March 28, 1913 at 11:30am, when Messrs.
Turney, Goodman, Riley & Garrett were present, and the Vicar Chairman. Owing to the
pouring wet morning, it was much regretted that Mrs. Riley and others could not attend.
After the minutes of the last Vestry had been read and confirmed, Mr. W Goodman presented
his accounts for the Financial Year. As was expected, owing to Sir George Farrar’s and his
family’s absence from The Hall, the report was not as favourable as last year. The Sunday
collections amounting to £19-15-0 as against £34-8-1 last year, the Vicar’s fund showing a
deficit of £6-13-0. The Special Collection for Home and Foreign Missions keeping about the
same. But the total receipts £94-3-6 against £120-6-0 were £26 short of last year. The
Church Expenses this year fortunately being £19 less, a balance of £7-8-10 stood to the credit
of Churchwardens’ Funds.
After Mr. Goodman had been congratulated on the management of his accounts, the Vicar
had the pleasure of nominating Mr. T. C. Turney again as his Churchwarden, and Mr. W.
Goodman, proposed Mr. J. Riley, seconded by Mr. Turney, was unanimously re-elected
People’s Warden. The Vicar took the opportunity of heartily thanking both Churchwardens
for their past services – also – the subscribers to the Church Funds – the Choir, Bell ringers,
and organist – Sister Flora Mary for her work especially with the men, women and boys at
the Church Room, the parents of the Choir & Mrs. Howson for washing surplices and to all
those who voluntarily had come forward and spring cleaned the church and walls, real good
works and all a great saving to the Church Funds.
During last summer, it was reported that the Church Porch Alms Box had been broken into
and robbed, and care was now taken to examine the box monthly. The Confirmation for the
Parish had been administered for Chicheley Parishioners at North Crawley in February, and 8
candidates including 4 adults had been confirmed by the Lord Bishop of Oxford. The Easter
Communions again had well kept up in numbers, and the Sung Eucharist at 11:00 am on 3rd
Sunday in the month had been much better attended as the Short Service of Worship. The
Vicar had much pleasure in reminding those present of the free will gifts and offerings,
which had been presented to the Glory of God in the old Church during the past year. For the
Patronal Festival, the organ had been improved, stops added, organ cleaned, at a cost of £2615. Later on, a magnificent Crucifix had been presented for the Altar; the old candle stands
had been constructed into Gospel and Epistle Standards – both at a cost of £18. A lamp for
the Choir Vestry presented also a fine Picture, as a thank offering (in the Porch) - also Bible
for Pulpit, Litany Book, valuable Altar lace, lace for the Albs, new red cassocks for the colets
etc. All gifts for the love & Glory of God’s House & Worship.
After a vote of thanks proposed for the chairman for presiding and a further response, the
Vestry concluded about 12 o c.
U. J. Easson. April 16, 1914.
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The Easter Vestry was held in the Church, Thursday April 16th 1914 at 11:30 when Messrs
Turney, Riley, Goodman, Duncombe14 & Garrett were present, the Vicar as Chairman. After
reading & confirming the minutes of the last meeting, the Church Accounts were presented
by Mr. W. Goodman for the past year, total amounts for the Church Expenses Fund over £54,
& the expenditure £49 leaving a balance of £5. In addition to the Special Collection, which
had amounted to £26, with the Vicar’s Fund £19, the total amount of receipts amounted to
£100-11-10 for the year. Having passed a vote of thanks to Mr. Goodman for his past
services, he was unanimously re-elected Churchwarden for the People & Mr. Turney as
Vicar’s Warden. Besides thanking the Churchwardens for their past interest and support, the
Vicar said a few words on the calling and duties of Churchwardens and he then gave the
report of the Parish & Church Events of the year.
On Oak Apple Day, the attendance at the special service and the singing of the Te Deum on
the top of the Tower had been well attended by the Parishioners. In July, over 20
Parishioners had joined at the Mass Demonstration of the Church Defence Society at
Wolverton as a protest against the Disestablishment and Disendowment Welsh Bills. A
Deanery Meeting had been held at Newport Pagnell to consider the Bishop’s Finance
Scheme for Diocesan needs15, each Parish undertaking to provide definite support.
Chicheley was apportioned to the amount of £3, and this sum the Vicar had accepted. Mr.
Wooding the organist was commended for his playing the organ & the Choir thanked for
their voluntary service. Mrs. Howson was again thanked for washing the Choir surplices
gratis & thus saving expense on the Church Funds, also all subscribers to the Church
Expense Funds.
During the autumn of the last year a branch from the old elm tree had fallen & broken part of
the west stained glass window – it had been copied & replaced at a cost of £12, which the
Revd. John G. Chester had kindly defrayed. The repair to the Wall & Turret damages £1 was
paid to Mr. Wooding of Astwood from the Vicar’s Parish Fund.
During the year the following improvements and offerings had been made to the old Church
– Enlarging the Priest’s Vestry & curtaining; 4 Black Chasubles [illegible] & maniple lace
for the Altar, very fine new dorsal curtains for behind the Altar & handsome new mat &
carpet for the Sanctuary, and 2 fine new brass Altar vases.
The new Priest’s Vestry & building offered by an anonymous officer was nearly finished N E
of the Chancel & it was hoped the Lord Bishop of Buckingham (now suffragan Bishop for
the County) would come and dedicate it in May.
At the end of the Vestry Meeting it was proposed to get estimates from several firms for the
re-whitewashing of the old Church walls (leaving the frescoes and pillars) and Mr. Goodman
undertook to send a report when the estimates were handed in.
After an inspection of the New Priest’s Vestry the meeting ended about 12:50pm.
U. J. Easson, Chairman. April 4, 1915.
1915.
The Vestry Meeting was held Easter, April 4, 1915, Mr. Turney writing to regret his absence
& the following were present – Messrs. Goodman, Riley & Howson. After the minutes had
been read and confirmed, Mr. Goodman presented the accounts for the past year – a very
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satisfactory £69. Churchwardens’ Fund Expenses £47 leaving balance over £20. Special
Collections £49-10 which included £6-10-0 for the Bishop of Oxford’s Fund, £3 over amount
promised for apportionment of the Parish. Total receipts £145 – a record. Messrs. Goodman
& Turney were re-elected Churchwardens & Messrs. Riley & Garrett Sidesmen.
On behalf of the Parish, the Vicar expressed the great sorrow felt on the loss of Mrs. Emma
Riley, for so many years one of the staunchest supporters of the old Church & Parish (Jan 27,
1915) a vote of sympathy also passed on behalf of the Revd. J. G. Chester, Patron, whose
eldest son had been killed in the War – Greville Anthony.
2 Great Days of National United Prayer had been held in the Church Aug 21 & Jan 3 & daily
intercessions during the weeks. Daily angelus bell at 12 o’clock, with intercessions for those
engaged in the War on our behalf. A Muffled Peal of Bells had been rung on All Souls’ Day
for those fallen in the War. Easter Communicants over 90. Confirmation candidates had
been taken to Newport & Fenny Stratford Churches.
A vote of thanks was passed for Mrs. Howson & others voluntarily washing the Choir
surplices free of charge, also the organist Mr. Wooding who completed his 7th year as
organist. To all voluntary members of the Choir, & to Sister Flora Mary & other Church
workers.
As to gifts & improvements to the Church during the year, the new Priest’s Vestry presented
by an anonymous worshipper had been completed. Dedication Service May 24, 1914 when a
beautiful service had been taken by the Lord Bishop of Buckingham (Shaw). With full &
orthodox ritual he censed & Dedicated the new Vestry to the Glory of God.
Last June at the cost of £11, the Walls of the Church had been re-coloured (white washed)
and in December half of the Church had been provided with new wood kneelers & leather
pads as cushions.
At the meeting, it was decided to provide similar kneelers for the remaining half of the
Church out of the good balance in hand. The last note of the Vestry was a talk about the
Bishop of Oxford’s new orders for every Parish to have a roll of qualified electors & voters
for Parochial Church Council, men over 21 years confirmed admissible – qualified as voters.
In Chicheley having no Parochial Church Council it was not obligated to have a roll but 2
laymen for the Parish have to be elected as representatives at the Ruridecanal16 conference.
U.J. Easson, April 27, 1916.
1916.
The Vestry Meeting was held Thursday after Easter April 27th, at 12 o’clock, when the
following Parishioners were present; Messrs. T. C. Turney, W. Goodman, A. G. Garrett, E.
Howson. The minutes of the last meeting being read the accounts were presented &
confirmed, Mr. Goodman being thanked for bringing everything through satisfactorily. The
amount collected for the Church Expenses by subscribers & Church Collections amounting
to over £64, expenditure [which included the renovating & replacement of the old Church
stove (£9) and supplying ½ the Church with new kneelers (£4)] £62, leaving a balance of £2.
The collections in the Church for Special Objects (including Red Cross & War Funds £1310) amounts to over £39 and a total received from all Church Funds came to over £126. It
was mentioned besides collections in Church, collections had been made in the village during
the year of over £20 for War Funds and for presents for Parishioners at the Front.
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Having presented the accounts Mr. T. C. Turney was re-nominated the Vicar’s Church
Warden, Mr. Goodman who had been People’s Warden since 1908 resigned his office much
to the regret of all present. It was proposed that a meeting should be held to elect his
successor, due notice to the Parishioners being given for May 9 Tuesday at the School.
As to events connected with the old Church. Two more Great Days of United Prayer &
Intercessions connected with the War had been held during the past year – the year which
had proved such a sad one for the Parish. First of all there had been the loss of a faithful
regular Thomas Haynes then the lamentable loss of Arthur Wright and Thomas Rogers the
former killed in action in France April 1915, & Thomas Rogers who gave up his life serving
at the Dardanelles. Again last May there had been the heaviest loss to the whole County as
well as to Chicheley through the death of Sir George Farrar 17 18who had been killed serving
His Majesty’s Forces in Africa, and the crowded memorial service that had been held in the
Church in June had been a worldwide testimony of the grief & affection of the people of the
Parish as well as showing their heartfelt sympathy for Lady Farrar and the bereaved family.
In June 2 Memorial Windows by Hemming had been placed in the Sanctuary by the Revd.
John Chester in Sacred Memory of his eldest son Greville Anthony (killed in action in
France) and his mother who died shortly after her son’s death. Another memorial in brass
had been erected on the N. Wall by the parents of Arthur Wright who had so nobly given his
life for the County & Parish - his memory will always be cherished by all in the old Church
to which he was devoted from a child serving as a Cross bearer in the Choir and being one of
the leading bell ringers.
As for other Gifts for the Church besides the Church kneelers, a very handsome oriental rug
had been provided for the Sanctuary according to directions received in the Diocese. The
Ecclesiastical Insurance authorities had visited the Church (Dec 15) & reported it was underinsured £1000. It was proposed to consider the statement at a fuller Parish Meeting. During
the year acting under the Lighting Act to guard against Zeppelin Raids, the Church Windows
and lamps had been darkened, the Evening Services being continued at the usual hours
during the winter.
Confirmation Candidates from the Parish had been presented for Confirmation held by the
Bishop of Buckingham in Newport Pagnell, Shenley & Wavendon. The number of
communicants had been larger than ever over 96 making their Easter communion very few in
the Parish forgetting their highest principles.
Voluntary members of the Choir had to be thanked for their services, also Mrs. Howson &
others who without payment had been washing their surplices & saved expenses on the
Funds. Those who had helped in any way in the Church & Parish to carry on God’s Work,
the Vicar heartily thanked and after a few more words spoken in return by Mr. Garrett the
meeting closed.
U. J. Easson. April 13, 1917.
The Easter Vestry was held at the Church Friday April 13, 1917 at 11 o’clock, Messrs. Riley,
Turney, Jefferson, Howson being present, the Vicar in the Chair. After the minutes of the
last meeting had been confirmed, Mr. J. Riley, who had been appointed Parish Warden,
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presented the accounts. Considering the small balance with which he had commenced with,
they worked out satisfactorily leaving a balance of £2-0-5 on the Books. The subscriptions
had been kept up, & Miss Hearn, Mr. Garrett, Mr. Richardson had been added to the
subscribers. The Sunday collections rather exceeded those of previous years. The total
receipts £52-7-3 against expenses £50-6-10. Special collections in Church had amounted to
£31-13-7, & the total collected in the Church for all purposes summed up to £109-0-6. After
a vote of thanks to Mr. Riley for the business like way he had managed the Books, the Vicar
re-nominated Mr. T C. Turney as his Warden & it was proposed (by Mr. Jefferson, 2nd
Howson) & unanimously passed for Mr. Riley to be re-appointed Warden for the Parish. Mr.
Jefferson & Mr. Duncombe were also appointed Sidesmen.
During the meeting it was proposed to again postpone the re-insuring of the Church at a
higher premium.
Fred Caustin was asked to continue to be Clock Winder for the Clock, when it had been
repaired after a year’s stoppage, through the stone balance weight breaking. The old Bell
Clappers, now taking the place of the stone weight, and thus preserving the Bell Clappers for
use in the Church, instead of selling them as old iron.
As to the events connected with Church & Parish during the past year, the 3rd year of the
Great War, the National Mission of Repentance & Hope had been held in the Parish October
22, 24, 1917. The Rev. T. W. Hudson, Rector of Great Shefford, Lambourne being
Missioner and the whole Parish, both rich & poor had, for the time being, well responded to
the Call, especially attending the many services held at the Church & School Room. The 1st
anniversary of the death of Sir George Farrar19, had been commemorated by a Requiem Mass
8am, May 19th, a number of friends & Parishioners being present. Later on in the year, Lady
Farrar had applied, through the Vicar, to the Lord Chancellor of the Diocese, for a Faculty,
which had been granted her after the approval of the Parish Meeting under the following
clause:“Exclusive right of burial in the Space noted on the Plan – 13 square feet by 3 square feet
secure for perpetuity, for interment (of husband and of yourself) exclusive of all others –
subject to the payment of the lawful accustomed fees due to the Vicar, Clerk & Sexton, for
the time being, of Chicheley, upon every interment which should be made in this said Grave
Space”20.
Another loss to the Parish, Choir, and Belfry had come through the War, the death of J.
Reginald Brown, Bedford Regiment, killed in the great Battle of the Somme, July 1916. Five
of 28 men from the Parish, Frank Clarke, Frank Seamark, R. Griffith, and Albert Ellis had
been wounded but the exception of 2, they had recovered & were again fighting & serving
the Country. Presents to the amount of £28 had been subscribed & forwarded them at Easter
& Xmas. Every sympathy had been felt for the anxious & bereaved parents, and the
Intercessions at the Church had been offered daily and the last day of the old year had been
spent as the National Day of United Prayer for God’s Blessings on the issues of the War21.
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Candidates for Confirmation had been presented from the Parish at Newport Pagnell March
21. The smaller number of Communicants (60) at Easter was chiefly accounted for by the
absence of Lady Farrar & her large household from Chicheley Hall for several months.
After the usual vote of thanks to the Choir, organist etc. and to all Church & Parish Workers,
the meeting closed about 12 o’clock.
U. J. Easson, Chairman. April 10, 1918.
A Vestry Meeting adjourned from Easter Week, April 6 – to April 10, 1918 was held in the
Church Vestry 11 o’clock, Lady Farrar, Messrs. Riley, Turney, Duncombe & Howson
present, the Vicar presiding. After the minutes of the last meeting had been read &
confirmed, Mr. J. Riley, presented the accounts for the year. Subscribers had been on the list
as usual, with the exception of Mr. Jones of Thickthorn22, and Mr. Garrett who had left the
Parish. The Sunday collections exceeded last year’s. Church Expenses had amounted to
£47, and a Balance was left on the Books of £4-7-7. As to Special Church Collections which
totalled £67, the Harvest Collection over £8 & the collection for the Red Cross Society £29
were the largest offered for years, and large collections of money, outside the Church had
been made for the Chicheley Soldiers & Sailors’ War Funds to the amount of £42.
At this meeting, the same Wardens, Mr. Turney & Mr. Riley, and Sidesmen Messrs.
Duncombe & Jefferson were re-appointed for the ensuing year.
After 10 years faithful & efficient service, it was proposed by Lady Farrar, & 2nd by Mr.
Turney to raise Mr. W. Wooding’s salary as organist from £15 to £20 per annum, also to pay
Mrs. L. Wright, Church Cleaner 10/- a year more for providing her own materials (soap &
flannel) for cleaning the Church. It was also arranged for Messrs. Brandon to cleanse the
Church Walls from dust. A hearty vote of thanks was passed to Mrs. Howson & the women
of the Parish who had washed free of charge the Choir surplices during the year.
According to the Bishop’s wish, a roll of qualified voters & Electors for Parochial Council
had been formed from Communicants and confirmed Parishioners of both sexes, in the
Parish, over the age of 21. During the year, much regret was felt at the loss of 2 very old
Parishioners, John Lane & Elizabeth Wainwright.
7 Confirmation Candidates from the Parish had been presented to the Bishop at Wolverton
for Confirmation, & the number of Easter Communicants had much increased on last year.
The Chairman & Vicar commented on other notes of the Church & Parish during the last 12
months reported May 1 the Royal Proclamation had been read out in the Church, as to the
Restriction of Food & use of Bread etc. during the War Time.
May 13, the first open air Rogation Service had been held and well attended, in the fields,
after Evensong at the Church. The Church Porch Alms Box had been broken open during the
summer - for the 3rd time during the last 10 years. The National Day of Prayer, on the 3rd
anniversary of the Great War had been observed on August 5th, and on September 8, 9 & 10.
The Lord Bishop of Buckingham (Shaw) had preached, celebrated in the Church, and
encouraged the labourers & farmers by visiting & assisting in the Harvest fields. On
November 25, Sunday, the Bells had rung a peal, for the magnificent army advance in
Cambrai & on December 16 there had been thanksgiving for the advance in Palestine & the
glorious retaking of the Holy City, Jerusalem, from the Turks. All the Parish were proud to
know several Chicheley soldiers had been present in the engagement, and that there were not
only Chicheley men fighting & serving there, but also in Egypt, Mesopotamia, Salonika,
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India & France! Two of them, Frank Clarke, & Arthur Fountaine had been taken prisoners,
after wounds, by the Germans & several of them had been severely wounded, now fighting
or recovered in France (Private P. Beard’s leg amputated23). The Great Battle was
proceeding in France at the time the Vestry Meeting was being held, & all were reminded in
the old Church, that it was only by continued earnest prayer & unity of spirit, that the
Country, with best of hopes, could look forward to a brighter future.
After a vote of thanks to Lady Farrar for attending the meeting, it closed at 12 pm.
U. J. Easson, Chairman. April 22, 1919.
1919.
A Vestry Meeting was held on Easter Tuesday April 22 in the Church Vestry at 11:30am,
Lady Farrar, Messrs. Riley, Jefferson, Duncombe, & Howson present, the Vicar presiding.
After the minutes of the last meeting had been read & confirmed, Mr. J. T. Riley presented
the accounts for the year. Subscribers had been on the list as last year. Sunday Collections
for the Church Fund had exceeded the amount of the previous year, and a balance was left on
the books of about £5. Together with the Special Collections in Church, the total offered
amounted to £104-14-0. Outside Church had been collected £2-6-6 for the Bedford Hospital,
and over £37 for the Parish Soldiers’ Present Funds. At this meeting, the Vicar nominated
Mr. John Jefferson to be his Warden, Mr. T. C. Turney, after 18 years of Vicar Wardenship
having resigned & left the Parish for Wolverton. With thanks for his past help, Mr. J. T.
Riley was unanimously re-elected People’s Warden. Sidesmen for the ensuing year Mr.
George Duncombe, as last year, Mr. Edmund Turney (proposed Lady Farrar, 2nd Mr. Riley),
Mr. Charles Goodman (proposed Mr. Duncombe, 2nd Mr. Howson) of Hill & Old House
Farms.
During the year, the following Special Collections & Commemorations had been connected
with the Great War.
August 4, 1918. “Remembrance Day” commemorating the 4th anniversary of the Declaration
of War, when collections were given to the Red Cross Prisoners’ Fund. September 29, 1918,
Thanksgiving for the Deliverance of Palestine from the Turks. November 17, 1918 the
Special Thanksgiving for the National Victory and Deliverance, Germany signing for their
unconditional armistice. Collections given to the King’s Fund for disabled soldiers & sailors.
December 29th there was the National Commemoration of all the Fallen in the War which
was followed by the National Thanksgiving for Victory on January 5, 1919.
On Sunday April 6, by order of the Bishop, there was Special Memorial made for all the
fallen soldiers & sailors from the County of Buckingham, which included the honoured
memory of all those from Chicheley, and during the last 12 months, the great loss of Private
Thomas Needle, late choirman and Bellringer, who had been killed in September, and Private
Vesey Clarke who had died of wounds in France after heavy fighting, & just after the signing
of the armistice, November 12. At this Memorial, the returned Chicheley soldiers all came to
the Church in their uniforms, over 24 of them being able to be present. Solemn Muffled
Peals of Bells were rung during the Day.
During the past year, 14 Candidates had been prepared & presented to the Bishop of
Buckingham for Confirmation. This Easter, communicants 86, and in the future it was hoped
that the choir & congregation would attend the Church for the late Sunday Morning Service
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better, as through the extra work & anxiety during War Time, a good many were getting into
the habit of only attending Church in the evening. For reference, it is written in these Vestry
Notes, that during the past year, the Royal Engineers had 3 “Wireless” stations in the Parish,
one Wireless being fixed from the top of the Church Tower, communication being kept at the
Depots from the War Front daily. During the Engineers’ stay in the Parish, Parade Service
was held on Sunday for them in the old Church at 11am, and Hymn and Prayer Books were
provided for them out of the Church Funds.
At this Vestry it was proposed (by Lady Farrar, 2nd Mr. J. Riley) that the organ should be
tuned again, also that owing to the increased value of property & buildings since the War,
that the Church & Church Property should be insured (in the Fire Office) at a higher
premium (£4,500).
Owing to the frost & snow, the Church north boundary wall had collapsed and the cost of
repair would be heavy – any Parishioners who would voluntarily offer to help stack the fallen
stones ready for rebuilding would be heartily thanked. As to a Memorial of the Great War in
our Parish, it was proposed to be considered at a Parish Meeting at the School during the
month. After a hearty vote of thanks from the Vicar to all those who helped in the Church &
Parish to the Glory of God, the meeting closed (12.30).
U. J. Easson, Chairman. April 6, 1920.
Ecclesiastical Insurance Office.
Fire Policy No. 2595 revised. Premium paid Lady Day 1919 to Aug 1919.
1.
Chancel & Church Building
£3,000
2.
Seats, Pulpits, Rood & Vestments £750
3.
Windows
£45
4.
Chancel Windows
£120
5.
Organ
£250
6.
Bells & Clock
£265
7.
Architect’s fees for rebuilding
£250
£4,730
[Handwritten note (in red) “See book 1909”]
1920. The Vestry Easter was held at the Church April 6, 1920 Tuesday in Easter Week
11:30am, and although there were few present, after the minutes of the last meeting had been
read & confirmed, very satisfactory financial accounts were presented. In the
Churchwardens’ Funds from subscriptions & Sunday Collections £64-13-4, the total
expenditure for the year amounting to £52-3-7 – a balance of £12-4-5 was carried forward.
This was a good balance but it was realised the money would soon be called up to rebuild the
North Churchyard wall which had collapsed more than a year ago. The Chairman after
thanking Mr. J. T. Riley & Mr. C. J. Jefferson for their past services, was glad to have them
re-elected Churchwardens, Mr. G. Duncombe continuing in office as Sidesman, Mr. Jas
Sibthorp Fountaine, who had recently taken up residence in Hill Farm, was elected the other
Sidesman in place of Mr. Charles Goodman, who had left the Parish.
Apart from the Churchwardens’ Funds, Special Collections had been made during the year to
the amount of £58-4-9, which included over £11 for the Central Church Fund, over £2 for St.
Dunstan’s Institute for the Blinded Soldiers, & over £3 for the Red Cross Fund for the
Starving Children of the Allies. For Foreign Missions £10-17 had been given, which had
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included collections for the S.P.J., Lebombo S.A. Mission and a Special offertory for the
Diocese of Nassau in September when the Bishop of Nassau, Bishop Roscow Shedden (a
Parishioner of Chicheley as owning land in the Parish) had visited the Church & preached.
The great events in the Parish & Church for the last 12 months had been – The observation of
the 1st anniversary of the cessation of the Great War – In the following & memorable words
the King had publicly appealed to all in his Great Empire.
“To ALL my people; Tuesday November 11th is the 1st Anniversary of the Armistice which
stayed the world wide carnage of the 4 preceding years & marked the Victory of Right &
Freedom. I believe that my people wish to perpetuate the memory of the Great Deliverance
and of those who laid down their lives to achieve it. To afford an opportunity for the
universal expression of their feeling, it is my desire & hope that at the hour the armistice
came into force, the 11th hour, of the 11th day, of the 11th month, there may be for the brief
space of 2 minutes a complete suspension of all normal activities. During that time, except in
rare cases, where this may be impracticable, all sound & all locomotion should cease – so
that in perfect stillness, the thoughts of everyone, may be concentrated in reverent
remembrance of the Glorious Dead”.
The King’s command & wish was universally observed, and in our Church after 8am, a Ch
Eucharist & 9 o’clock Intersession, the Big Bell from the Belfry was rung and complete
silence & prayer offered at the solemn time throughout the Parish. Sunday December 21, our
village “Peace Oak” (which had been grown from an acorn found by the Vicar’s wife the
year the War was declared) was planted with ceremony at the cross road Little End after a
short address by the Vicar & Blessing. Joe Ellis an old Parishioner (85) assisted by T.
Hickman, the youngest village boy, planted the Tree24, the Choir singing the Doxology. On
Sunday the 6th of the previous July, a Special Form of Service was used in Church, as
directed to commemorate the Great National Thanksgiving for Victory, & Treaty of Peace.
On Saturday 19th July, decorated with flags & festoons, the whole village was in festive garb,
to join in the National Social Rejoicing of Victory & Peace, and in every way a happy & ever
to be remembered day was spent. As to the village War Memorial, after several meetings it
had been decided to erect a “Wayside Cross” in the field opposite the Church Room, and a
stone tablet in the Church in proud & affectionate remembrance of those men who had fallen
in the War, connected with the Parish. Although close on £200 had been promised &
subscribed, it was considered that some time must pass before the memorial could be
completed for dedication.
At the close of the Vestry Meeting, votes of thanks were passed, for all subscribers, helpers
and workers in the Church and Parish, not forgetting the voluntary, unpaid help of the
women for washing choir & Priest’s vestments, & the Choir & Bellringers for their unpaid
services. Concerning the Belfry Tower, we had much to thank Commander Wace, of the
H.M.S. Terror, for presenting new Bell Ropes, and Commander J. Foster of the H.M.S.
Anzac for presenting a St. George’s Flag for the Church Tower from his ship. Other gifts for
the Church use were asked for especially a new set of Books & Prayer Books for the use of
the Choir & congregation.
The same day as this Easter Vestry, the Parishioners on the Electoral Roll of Voters, were to
be summoned (according to the Enabling Bill passed 1919) to the first “Church Parochial
Meeting” at the Church Room, & in future it was found that the Vestry Meeting would no
24
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longer have to appoint Lay Representatives from the Parish to the Rural Decanal Conference.
U.J. Easson, March 30th 1921, Chairman.
1921.
The Easter Vestry Meeting was held 11:30am on March 30, as usual in the Church. After the
last minutes had been read and confirmed, the Vicar thanked Mr. Jefferson & Mr. J. T. Riley
for their past services and they were both unanimously re-elected as Churchwardens for the
coming year. Mr. George Duncombe & Mr. J. S. Fountaine were re-elected Sidesmen, and
Sydney Wright, one of the more regular Churchmen, was added to their list. Mr. J. T. Riley
duly presented the Church accounts for the past year. Owing to a heavy expense, over £24
charged for the repair of the fallen Churchyard Wall, and then 4 months absence of Lady
Farrar from the Hall in Africa, it was found, only through the good balance left from last
year, and through the proceeds of a social gathering organised by Mrs. J. Goodman in the
summer (£12-5-4) that the total receipts £83-3-2 balanced the total expenses.
The Vicar thanking all subscribers, noted that it was satisfactory that the Sunday Church
Collections amounted to £38, & although his altar funds were rather less, he was glad the
Parish “Quota” £6 for the Diocesan Fund for the year, had been met, as well as the large
Deanery “Quota” for Foreign Mission over £9! The number of the Easter Communicants
was up to the average being 80, but apart from celebrating the Holy Eucharist during the
year, Sunday Matins had been poorly attended by the people. Several special preachers had
preached, especially besides Bishops, Father J. D. Nicholas, Father Cyril Barclay and The
Reverend T. W. Hudson, late national Missioner25 of the Parish. The Vicar on behalf of the
Parish and Churchwardens passed a hearty vote of thanks to the Choir, Bellringers and all
voluntary helpers including the mothers of the Parish who had undertaken the choir laundry
work without payment, and it was suggested that voluntary help for thoroughly cleaning the
church should be solicited.
It was reported that the pendulum clock ropes were in an unsafe condition, also that the face
of the clock required repainting, that much regret would be felt if Fred Caustin resigned his
work as winder of the clock, and has been asked to retain his office.
During the past year, apart from the Parish observation of the 2nd anniversary of the
Armistice, November 11th, celebrated in the Church, at the same time the whole nation were
keeping it in London, with “The 2 Minutes’ Silence” during the time of the burial of “The
Unknown Soldier” whose body had been taken from the Battle Cemetery in France, to be
buried with honour in Westminster Abbey.
And, apart from another recorded Day in September, when the Church & Parish had been
honoured & helped by a visit from the Lord Bishop of Nassau (Shedden), after the leading
part he had taken at the noted Anglo Catholic Congress in London, previous to the Great
Lambeth Congress.
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The chief event of the year had been the Day of the Dedication of the Chicheley War
Memorial – “The Wayside Cross” in the village and the memorial tablet in the Church, the
cost of which had been £180 & £60, apart from the fees of the architect, Mr. Herbert Baker.
Previous to the Dedication, the Archbishop of Cape Town (Carter) had visited the Church,
and on Friday October 22nd, with the sanction of the Bishop of Buckingham, the Lord Bishop
of St. Albans (Furze) dedicated the Memorials. The Rural Dean & several local Priests with
the Vicar, were present and the Ceremony, with the Parish Ex-Service Guard of Honour, the
large Choir lead by Cross & Banner Bearers, with the large congregation following, made the
Procession from the old Church to “The Wayside Cross” most reverent and imposing. The
Bugler of the Bedfordshire Regiment had sounded “The Last Post” and the address given by
the Bishop, most stirring and manly, will long be remembered in Chicheley. The service
concluding with the singing of the Hymn “When I Survey the Wondrous Cross”, a solemn
Muffled Peal of Bells was rung in further honoured memory of our Fallen Heroes who fell in
the Great War, to save the little Parish of Chicheley from German Destruction, & for God,
King & Country.
U. J. Easson, Chairman. April 20, 1922.
1922.
The Easter Vestry was held at the Church, Tuesday April 20 at 7pm, and after the minutes of
the last meeting had been read & confirmed, in accordance with the New Regulations
(adopted by the Representative Church Council & empowered by the national assembly of
The Church of England (Powers Act) 1919-20) it was found in order (the meeting being open
to all voters on the Parochial Roll) for the Vicar to nominate as usual his Churchwarden, and
for the Expense account for the year to be presented, Mr. John Jefferson being nominated
Vicar’s Warden. Mr. Riley presented the accounts, which proved to be in a most satisfactory
condition, leaving a balance on Record of over £2. The thorough repair of the Church Clock
had cost a very considerable amount of money, but the work had been so well done by E.
Howson, one of the Chicheley men, it was a special credit to the Parish.
Most of the Parish notes for the year in connection with the Church now being entered in the
Parochial Church Meeting books, it will not be necessary to give them fully in this book.
During the year the congregation at the Sunday Matins had continued to be scanty, but during
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the past Lent the Church had been better attended especially on Wednesday Evenings when
the Special Preachers had been Father Nicholas, and the neighbouring clergy.
The number of Easter Communicants had not been up to the usual good average, but Lady
Farrar and family had been away in France and other Parishioners absent from the Parish.
The population of the Parish getting smaller the number of Parishioners presented for
Confirmation had only been 3, and the School numbering only 21on the register, the
Education Committee had brought forward proposals for the elder children to be transferred
to Sherington.
During the past year, the Choir and Servers at the Altar had sustained great loss, through the
death of Cyril Beard, one of the most faithful little lads in the Parish, but the choir still was
strong in numbers and the musical services in the Church continued to be bright and hearty
under Mr. Wooding, organist & the singing of the congregation continued to be a striking
feature of the little Church.
On Armistice Day, special memory of our brave departed soldier Parishioners had been
remembered, and an open air service had been held at “The Wayside Cross” in the village
(after the morning service in Church) Captain S. Trevor26 giving an earnest & impressive
address. A vote of thanks is recorded for all helpers in the Church & the services especially
for the liberal support towards the Church Expense Fund, for all those who gave their
voluntary help in cleaning the Church during the year, and for the women who have
voluntarily washed the vestments & choir surplices without charge.
The meeting closed shortly before 8 o’clock when the Parochial Meeting was held at the
Church Room, & Mr. J. T. Riley was re-elected People’s Warden.
U. J. Easson. April 3, 1923.
1923.
The Easter Vestry, as last year, was held at the Vestry (previous to the annual Parchial
Church Meeting at the Church Room), April 3, 1923. Messrs. Riley, Jefferson, Lawrence
Easson, Mrs. Durrant27, Mr. S. Howson & the Vicar being present. After the minutes of the
last meeting had been read & confirmed, accounts were reported on, for production at the
Church Parochial Meeting. The Vicar re-nominated Mr. John Jefferson as his Warden,
thanking him very much for his past help & services, and the Vestry closed.
Previous to noting in this Book, the chief Church & Parish events of the past year, it may be
stated, at the Parochial Church Meeting, Mr. J. T. Riley was unanimously re-elected People’s
Warden, and as Sidesmen Mr. Fountaine, Mr. Duncombe, Mr. Sydney Wright. Mrs.
Lowther, Miss Marjorie Farrar28, Mrs. Jefferson, Mr. Riley, Mr. A. Joyce29 elected as lay
representatives of the Parish for the Rural Decanal Conference. That the Subscriptions for
the Church Funds, together with the Sunday Collections, amounted to the same total as last
year leaving a balance of just over £2. That the amount offered in Special Collections came
to only £1 short of last year, which was satisfactory considering the Lebombo Mission
Collection had been held over, and last year considerable money had been paid for the
renovation of the Clock.
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Votes of thanks were due to all subscribers and supporters of the old Church. The
Bellringers had particularly well kept together & improving in their ringing had been regular
in the Belfry to ring the people to Church. The Choir, in spite of laxity in practice, with the
aid of the organist, and the hearty congregational singing, had kept up the reputation of the
Church music, and the Vicar & Churchwardens were grateful for the help of the women in
the Parish for washing surplices, vestments, & altar linen free of charge, and saving expense,
as well, for the ladies who kept the Church brasses in such bright order.
6 Candidates had been presented to the Bishop for Confirmation, and although the Church 11
o’clock morning services still were scantily attended, the number of Communicants in the
Chief Festivals had been good for a small Parish – over 80 taking their Easter Communion.
The open air service had been held as usual, before Ascension Day, Rogation Prayers in the
Fields; May 29, Oak Apple Day on the top of the Church Tower; and the impressive
Memorial Service for those Fallen in the War, at the Village Wayside Cross, November 11.
St. Lawrence’s Day had been observed in fine August weather, both for the Church & Social
Gathering – a handsome White Cope was presented to the Vicar for use at the Festival, and
later on a specially fine, new Processional Cross with Figure, was presented & dedicated.
During August both sorrow & rejoicing visited the Parish – deep sorrow much regretted
death of Mrs. Anna Caustin and rejoicing for the happy wedding of Miss Ivy Goodman to
Mr. Henry Holgates who left for New Zealand afterwards.
During November the Church Army Van, under Captain Lewis, had held a 10 days Mission,
with daily celebrations in the Church and frequent mission services at the Schools – all the
services had been well attended & the earnestness of the preaching had drawn numbers.
Old friends in the Pulpit (besides the Local Clergy) including the Rev. R. P. Powell Canon
Cooke Yarborough, & the Rev. Father Nicholas had been occasional preachers during the
year 1922, the year which ended so sadly, opening up too, the new year 1923, with further
grief, and few can ever realise the shock our little Parish has so lately undergone.
“Our dear Lady Farrar” after most valued residence at the Hall for over 25 years, on
December 29th was most unexpectedly called to Her Rest, and only a few days after the
Funeral (which was taken by the Bishop of St. Albans), the muffled peal of bells were again
sadly ringing for the Rev. John Greville Chester, the Patron of this Benefice & Parish, whose
death took place at Gilling, Yorkshire. In February, another Requiem Mass was offered at
the Church Altar for “The Soul” of Alastair J. U. Easson, the Vicar’s eldest son, and as
Crossbearer and one who keenly loved the Church and Parish, he also will be remembered.
Though our Easter was clouded with sorrow, the sympathy shown all the bereaved families
has called forth the real goodness & affection of Chicheley Church & Parish, with the
continued loyal co-operation of God’s people in Chicheley “Holding Fast” & “contending”
for the Faith, once for all, delivered unto the Saints (living & departed) we cheerfully hope
on for the Future!
U. J. Easson, Vicar. April 1924.
1924.
The old fashioned Easter Vestry has through the new regulations connected with the National
assembly, died out, and instead of holding it in the Church, it was held at the Church Room,
just previous to the annual Parochial Church Meeting 8pm April 24, 1924 after due notice.
The following were present: Mrs. Durrant, Miss U. Easson30, Messrs. Riley, Jefferson,
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Duncombe. Messrs. L. Wright, Sydney Wright, Fred Caustin, E. Howson, (Miss. Marjorie
Farrar unavoidably absent), the Vicar in the Chair. Although a separate book to this is now
kept for Easter Notices & Church a/c s, it may be noted that Mr. J. Jefferson & Mr. J. T.
Riley were unanimously re-elected Churchwardens, also the previous year’s sidesmen & lay
representatives for the R. D. Conference re-elected in the Church.
Expenses & a/cs had now to be balanced at the end of December each year, and Mr. Riley, in
spite of the difficulty of not having 1924 subscriptions to help, was congratulated on finding
at the meeting a balance up to Dec 31, 1924 of 6/8 (??) (Note:- signed in margin U. J.
Easson, Vestry Meeting at Church, April 17, 25).
Total Church Collections from April 1923 to Dec 31, 1923 with last year £5-12-2, balance
£35-3-2 and expenses up to Dec 31, 1923 being £34-10-6.
Special Collections for that period with Parish Bp and central church quota amounting to
£32-9-7. Vicar’s Altar Fund £7-3-11. Weekday Altar Fund £4-8-0. Bedford Church Houses
Collection £2-4-4 making total collections for April to December 7, 1923 (without
subscriptions) £76-6-11.
This year the Parish was proud to have the name of the Lord Bishop of Nassau (Roscow
Shedden31) added to the list of names on the Chicheley Parochial Electoral Roll. He had
twice visited the Church & Parish during the last 12 months – preaching in 1923 after coming
from the Anglo Catholic Congress in London, and this April when he had returned from his
Diocese to conduct the Anglo Catholic Pilgrimage to Jerusalem. On both occasions, our
Church had been crowded. Keeping up the old customs of the outdoor Rogation, Oak Apple
Day, and Easter Eve in the Church Yard, the chief service of note had been on Armistice Day
November 11, when after “the 2 minutes silence”, the handsome candle brackets, presented
by Miss M. Farrar & Mrs. M. Lowther, for the Church War Memorial Slab, were dedicated
and the congregation, headed by our ex-servicemen & the Choir, proceeded to the Wayside
Cross in the Village, for Prayers & Thanksgiving. The Candle Brackets had been especially
designed by Messrs. Bakenstein & Neal of London, and are considered, artistically, an
additional beauty to the Church. Another Memorial, to commemorate the late Vicar &
Patron of the Parish, The Rev. John G. Chester, was reported in hand. Mr. Anthony Chester
& members of the Family offering to erect stained glass in the old west window, The Bishop
of Buckingham, hoping to come & dedicate it. In April the Bishop had confirmed 4
Chicheley candidates at Newport Church, and the Easter number of Communicants had been
up to the usual record. Votes of thanks were again due to all helpers especially the Choir,
Bellringers, organist, and the women who voluntarily had taken in the washing of the
surplices & vestments, also those who kept the Wayside Cross stone clean & beautifully
supplied with fresh flowers. The Church Yard was looking better kept than ever, and the
Vicar not only thanked those who support the Church Yard upkeep fund at Easter, but those
who will come forward and help in other ways. The Parish is getting smaller in population,
and especially owing to the Education Authority Regulations for children of 11 years old to
attend Sherington School, fewer children could attend our school, but thanks to the careful
training and influence of Mrs. Acton, Head School Mistress, and the Sunday School, the few
children we have, are noted to be specially reverent in the old Church and brought up like
their parents in the old Faith, we may have confidence that all in the old Parish will still hold
together, through the difficult, changeful but wonderful age (of wireless & cinematograph
attractions) in front of us. What changes have come upon us the past few years & what
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would the old inhabitants here 20, 30 or 50 years ago think of the wonderful changes that all
experience now!
During this year, the King’s Speech on Empire Day was produced on gramophone record –
for all the children to hear in School in Chicheley, the same day and the day before these
Vestry & Parish notes were written. The King’s opening speech & voice at the Great
Wembley Exhibition was heard, together with the Prayer that followed it, by the Bishop of
London, from more than one “Wireless” in this Parish! Cinematograph Pictures, on the
Work of The Society of the Propagation of the Gospel, were shown at the Schoolroom this
month – we have 2 or 3 Telephones in Chicheley but the greatest, between Heaven & Earth,
the most efficacious, Prayer, continued Prayer. “O God, still hear the prayers of thy “C”
people in that dear old Church, St. Lawrence’s. O Lord hear our prayers, and let our cry
come unto Thee”.
U. J. Easson, Vicar.
1925.
The Easter Vestry meeting was held at the Church, 11:30am, April 17, 1925, when Mr. John
Jefferson was again nominated the Vicar’s Church Warden. Present, Miss Marjorie Farrar,
Mrs. Durrant32, Mr. J. T. Riley, and G. Howson. The Easter Parochial Church Meeting was
due to be held the same evening in the Church Room, 8pm. Notes of this meeting will be
found in the P. Ch. Meeting Book – where it will be noted that Mr. J. T. Riley was re-elected
People’s Warden, that the Church Expenses Fund up to December 31, 1924 the past 18
months were left with a deficit £4, that sidesmen, with Mr. A. Joyce added, were re-elected,
also the lay representatives for the R. D. Conference. A résumé of the events of the past year
was given by the Vicar from the Church Pulpit the following Sunday.
Again the old Church & Parish had been highly privileged by visits from several Bishops &
others of note. Last June, the Bishop of Nassau again had been with us, and this month the
Bishop of Buckingham (Eliot) had dedicated the fine west window in memory of the late
Reverend John G. Chester, Mr. Anthony Chester, the new Squire & Patron, and many of the
Chester family being present. The Rev. Charles Brooks, late Vicar of St. Sepulchre’s,
Northampton had been Special Preacher for St. Lawrence’s Day, the Rev. Father Nicholas
for Michelmas, the Rev. Canon Harnett For the Harvest. November, the Commemoration of
the Armistice had as usual been observed, with the Procession & Service at the Wayside
Cross, Mr. Anthony Chester coming to join us in the Service, and during the same month, a
handsome Thanks offering (left a gift from Miss W. Worthington, our late Parish District
Nurse) had been dedicated, consisting of a new Churchyard gate (much after the pattern of
the old one) also alms bags, church books, and bell for the sanctuary. After Xmas on January
11, 1925, The Bishop of St. Albans (Michael Furze) had preached a very fine sermon on the
Epiphany to a very crowded congregation, and the Rev. Canon Cooke Yarborough, for St.
Paul’s Conversion. During Lent, influenza very prevalent in the Parish, mostly accounted for
the very slack response to the Bishop of Oxford’s Special Diocesan “Call to Service”, but on
Easter Day the people had well rallied together for the Festival, ninety making their Easter
Communion. The Bishop of Kaffraria (Etheridge) had visited the Church this April. 6
Candidates had been presented for the Confirmation at Wolverton & Newport Pagnell during
the year. Mrs. Acton our School Mistress for 2 years, had just accepted work at Salford
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School and now owing to the small (9) number of children on the books, the Bucks County
Education Committee, much in opposition to all in the Parish, were threatening to close our
old Church school altogether! During the year, 2 of the old Chicheley-born people had
“passed on” to Paradise – James Clarke, a most faithful servant at Newfield Lodge33, &
Harry Clarke, formerly with the late Mr. Coales at the Grange. Both staunch old Churchmen,
we shall still remember them, as with us, in Sacrament & Prayer.
1926.
The Easter Vestry was held in the Church 11:30am, April 14, 1926. The Vicar again
nominated Mr. John Jefferson as his warden, and at the Parochial Church Meeting held at the
Church room 7 o’clock, the same evening, Mr. J. T. Riley was re-elected People’s warden,
Sidesmen Mr. G. Duncombe & Mr. J. Fountaine, Mr. Sydney Wright, Mr. A. Joyce reelected, also the following lay representatives were re-elected for the Rural Decanal
Conference, Miss Marjorie Farrar, Mrs. Jefferson, Mr. Riley, Mr. A. Joyce. As to the
Expenses fund of the Church etc. Full accounts had been passed up to December 30, 1925,
the deficit £5-13-1 being most generously settled by Miss Marjorie Farrar of Chicheley Hall
to enable us to start clear in the Church’s financial year.
During the past 12 months, it was noted, that in many Parishes since the War, religious
indifference, as to attending Church, if not also slackness in morals, had shown signs,
considerably, of increasing amongst us, and that not only the people who lived in a small
house, need stir themselves, but that it was those who lived in the larger houses to set a much
better example of Churchmanship.
There were 88 names on the Parochial Electoral Voting Roll, mostly communicants, but
some who need to be reminded, that non-communicating at Easter, classes them on a level of
non-conformists. The Vicar also hoped that the many (over 15) who now had “Wireless” in
the Parish, would not allow the listening in to the fine sermons & services on Sunday
Evenings to take the place of Worship in the old Church. In spite of the general slackness &
religious indifference during the past year, it may be noted in this book, that all Chicheley
Parishioners had rallied strong34 together on great & important occasions.
Our lay representatives had all attended the R D Congress with the Vicar, at Olney in the
autumn, which showed a keen interest in the work of the Church & Diocese out of the Parish.
The outdoor services at Rogationtide in the fields, and at the Village Wayside Cross had been
well kept up, and when it came to oppose the proposition of the Bucks County Council for
the closing of our Church School in May 1925, the whole Parish had arisen “as one” and so
successfully lodged their protest that the local authorities had to postpone their efforts.
During the winter the Church Room had been successfully run as a Reading Room by a good
committee of men and our cricket and football club held splendidly together as also a strong
company of “Girl Guides” Chicheley & North Crawley under the energetic captaining of
Miss Una Easson (Miss. K. Farrar lieutenant35).
About the usual number of Candidates (4) had been presented for Confirmation and the
number of Easter Communicants 78. There had been several serious cases of illness,
especially 3 in-patients of Bedford Hospital, our oldest Chicheley inhabitant, poor old Joe
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Ellis, 88, had gone to the Newport P Infirmary, as also, another much respected man, Harry
Wright, a great sufferer and formerly a lover of the old Church Sacraments.
Miss Elizabeth Birrell (??) had passed to Paradise, and during the year another great loss to
the Parish had come through the unexpected call of the Lord Bishop Burge of Oxford, Bishop
Strong now being the Chief Shepherd of our Souls.
For note in this Book, it is recorded that Miss Margaret Chester36, sister of the late Rev. J.
Chester, late Patron, Vicar, of St. Lawrence, Chicheley & owner of Chicheley Hall, on
February 8 1926 made a request, that in the event of her and her sister’s death, a space of
ground in the Chicheley Churchyard close to her brother’s memorial should be reserved for
their burial. The request made to the Vicar was submitted to the Churchwardens (Mr. J. T.
Riley and Mr. John Jefferson) and the space of ground in the Church Yard as desired was
agreed upon to be kept reserved.
Vicar U. J. Easson, Feb 8 1926.

The Rev. U. J. Easson started using
these stamps at the end of each
annual report from 1926.

1927.
The Easter Vestry was held in the Church 11:15am on April 22, 1927.
The Vicar again nominated Mr. John Jefferson as his Warden, and at the Parochial Church
Meeting held at the Church Rooms 7pm the same evening, Mr. J. T. Riley was re-elected as
Peoples’ Warden. Sidesmen Mr. G. Duncombe, Mr. J. Fountaine, Mr. Sydney Wright, Mr,
A. Joyce, also lay representatives as elected last December for the Rural Decanal Conference.
Miss Marjorie Farrar, Mrs. Jefferson, Mr. Riley, Mr. A. Joyce. As to Church finances the
expenses Fund had been passed at the December Meeting 1926. Total Expenditure £53-0-6,
Receivables £44-11-8, but with the help of Funds from Parish Social Entertainment we were
able to sum up with a few shillings to the good and to start clear.
Noting in this book events in the Parish since last Easter, we had the chief one to note of last
June when, in spite of every effort made by the Parishioners to oppose, the Bucks County
Authority, under the Board of Education Whitehall, had closed our Church School, the
children being daily conveyed to their studies in a motor van for Sherington School. Not
having our own Parish Church School and children has been a sad loss, but much thanks is
due to Miss Easson and to those who take such keen interest in them for their Sunday School
and Church teaching in the Church Room and we are glad the old custom is so well kept by
the children and their parents in so regularly attending or sending them.
Our fine Chicheley School Room, the property of our Squire Mr. Anthony Chester, now
vacant, kindly has been permitted to be used for village entertainment under the former terms
36
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and management, but with the promise of the Education Authorities to open it again when
there are 20 children of school age to be educated in Chicheley, it will still be kept in hand
for that purpose.
The next note in the Parish (of Church importance) was last September, when it was decided
for the Chancel Walls of our old Church to be cleaned with money raised through the August
National Festival Social, and Mr. Anthony Chester being good enough to defray the cost of
renovating the Sanctuary (£7).
Great help for Church and Parish needs has been raised during the year through several social
entertainments.
The full expenditure of the same being posted on the notice in the Church Room.
The Sports Club for Cricket & Football was in a most satisfactory condition, the Mens’
Reading Room during the winter had got on well with a good working committee, and during
the last few months “The Girls’ Club” had been started and with headquarters at the Church
Room they looked forward to pleasant meetings, with Miss. Una Easson, during the summer.
The Mothers’ Meeting & the Mothers’ Union were particularly flourishing, & regular in their
weekly and quarterly gatherings, during the summer visiting London for the Great Albert
Hall Pageant & this spring, Newport Pagnell Electric Theatre to hear the wonderful address
and speech of Miss Leveson-Gower (on Holy Communion).
Our Bellringers have done good work both by regular practice on weekdays, and fine peals of
Bells on Sundays & great occasions. In the summer our Ringers with several members of the
Choir visited Mr. Hudson’s Belfry motoring to Wendover, ringing the bells there, and
spending a pleasant day. Last September 4th had been a great day for Chicheley when the N.
B. Diocesan Guild of Bellringers had held their meeting in the village and members from
Bletchley, Stony Stratford, Newport, Olney, Emberton, Shenley had been present.
Several distinguished and well-known Clergy had visited & preached in the Church during
the past year, including Canon James Bryan, Canon Cook Yarborough, Rev. T. W. Hudson
Vicar of Wendover, (former National Missioner in the Parish), Rev. G. A. Snead (??),
Biggleswade our old friend the rev. Father Nicholas & the late Easter (?) visit from the Lord
Bishop (Roscow) Nassau.
Since Xmas the Parish, like many in the neighbourhood, had especially suffered through the
serious epidemic of influenza, and other forms of sickness.
Since last Easter two losses, through death had saddened us – Mrs. Clark (C. Hall) who had
been an invalid for many years, and Harry Wright, not only one of our oldest & most
respected Parishioners, Bellringer & Choir member, but one who had been most staunch &
loyal to Chicheley & the Church all his life. (May their souls rest in Peace. Amen).
Before we would say Goodbye & Godspeed to the doings both in Church & Parish for the
past [year] & understanding, the Vicar has thanked all who had helped by their good example
and by their voluntary work for both
He has to make one more note.
He was very glad that the past Lent weekday services (and without This Lent, a special
Preacher) were attended so well by a regular little congregation.
Again he would and does strongly commend those who have had “wireless” fixed at home &
who have had the opportunity of making the excuse of stopping at home Sunday Evenings to
hear beautiful services then heard a fine sermon preached on it, who have not done so instead
of coming to Worship God in Church.
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Again, the Vicar makes note, while candidates available for Confirmation were not so
anxious to present themselves for this at the last Confirmation, as they should have been, for
the very great & much-needed strength of God the Holy Ghost. 3 were confirmed – 2 at
Olney and 1 at Newport Pagnell by the Lord Bishop of Buckingham (and God Bless them).
On the other hand, although the population of the Parish gets smaller, the number of
Communicants at Easter (between 80 & 90) had exceeded the number of last year, and that
the services in the old Church decorated with the spring flowers to the praise of our
victorious & Risen Lord had been glorious for so small a Parish. Last Sunday had been, not
only to the Vicar, but to the Lord Bishop (Roscow) Nassau, who as an old friend & part of
the Parish, had so honoured us with his help, his sermon & prayers. Last Sunday had been
the true testimony of the earnest devotion of the people, to their Faith, and Religion.
And he prayed to God, further, for the Grace of Perseverance that one and all of us might be
able to go forward, through, (the “may be”) very difficult times before us.
April 1927. Vicar U.J. Easson.
1928.
The Easter Vestry Meeting was held in the Church April 12, and followed by the Church
Parochial Meeting at the Church Room 7pm. The Vicar referring to the very great loss to
him, the Church, & the whole Parish by the sad death of Mr. John Jefferson of the Home
Farm who had been his faithful Churchwarden for 9 years, the deepest vote of sympathy was
proposed for the dear Widow & bereaved family. Mr. J. T. Riley was elected his
Churchwarden and Mr. Geo. Duncombe of The Grange Farm People’s Warden. At the
meeting was read the Diocesan Dilapidation Bd. letter to the Parochial Meeting for assistance
for the Vicar to raise £109 to be paid by him for Vicarage Dilapidation this year under the
new Dilapidation Act also to help with the yearly assessment of the same. Owing to
agricultural loss & depression the Parochial Meeting could promise no assistance.
As to memorial stones in the lower part of the Churchyard the Vicar gave out notices only
designs for crosses or designs for recumbent stones could be in future sanctioned for erection
by him, as other designs would distastefully spoil the appearance & peacefulness of this view
and surroundings of the very beautiful & sacred Churchyard.
In addition to our other Book notes of our Easter Parochial Church Meeting held at the
Church Rooms April 12 1928.
The following comments may be noted on the old Parish for the last 12 months since last
Easter 1927.
Although a big Fete had been held last June in the Chicheley Hall gardens, to support the
Funds in other Parishes (Girl Guides) the chief event in the Parish was again in connection
with St. Lawrence’s day, August 10th our Patronal Festival, followed by a fete organised by
Mrs. Durrant & Miss Easson and supported most loyally by all our Parishioners & local
friends. In the middle of a very wet summer, God had sent us glorious weather for the day,
and never before had there been such Chicheley rejoicing, streams of people, coming by road
service during the day filled the tents and gardens, and to make the day a record for the
annals of Parish history, two Bishops, the Lord Bishop of Nassau & the Lord Bishop of
Guiana were able to grace us with their presence & patronage. The proceeds of the fete £71,
after paying expenses, were equally divided between The Nassau Hurricane Fund, and our
dear old Church’s needs, especially for the needed structural repair of the roof and parapets.
For our Armistice Service in November, we had Mr. J. [illegible] India Civil Service O.B.E.
to give us the address at the Village Wayside Cross, and besides the Bishops before
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mentioned, we had had the help of the following special and well-known preachers to help
during the year: Canon Cooke Yarborough, Reverends F. Sneed, St. John Lindars Barteman,
Jameson from Tinevilly India (S.P.S) the Reverend Chalmer Bell; our old friend and
Missioner the Reverend C. T. Hudson from Wendover, and last but not least, at the age of 91,
the Reverend Father Nicholas who had hoped to be again with us this month but was
postponing his visit to later on.
Last November the Rural Dean the Rev. L. Dove37 had made the Rural Deanery Visitation of
the Church for the Bishop of Oxford who proposes to visit us some time this year.
After Xmas, the Parish experienced the Great Snow Storm followed by the floods, which
both cut off the village from Newport, North Crawley and Bedford for several days! The Old
School Room, under certain conditions had been most kindly handed over to the old
Foundation Managers by our Squire Mr. Anthony Chester, and although its use for Parish
Meetings, Social Gatherings, the Mothers’ Meetings, Concert given in aid of St. Dunstan’s
Guild, The Girls’ Club evenings, Sports Club committee meetings, Village dances, and whist
drives, had been much appreciated; as the number of children was so fast increasing in the
Parish, hopes still hung out for its resumed use for Educational purposes. The Sunday
Schools, still held there, had been keenly attended, and much thanks was due not only to
parents for sending their little ones at the earliest age, but especially to the teachers who were
so willing to take the special trouble to call for them and teach them. Lately we had several
choristers old enough to join the choir, and thanks was due to the way all the old members of
it regularly helped with the singing. We are glad to hear that one of them, Herbert Beard,
who has lately left the Parish to be married after 16 years faithful service in the choir &
service at our altar, means as often as possible to come back & help us and we are sure all, as
the Vicar will be, always give him a hearty welcome.
On Festivals the good number of Communicants has been well kept up, with the exception of
very few on Easter Day at the earliest celebration (7:30am) the front & centre aisle of the old
Church seemed quite crowded. On other Sundays the 11:00 oc morning Matins service had
not been much more than a few faithful and a Ringing of the Church Bells in the Evenings
the Church, with more men in it than women, the good congregation would often be more
noticeable if all present would take the empty front pews, instead of filling the side aisles.
In October the Lord Bishop of Buckingham had held a Confirmation for adults, chiefly from
Olney, in our Church, and this last month of March 6 Candidates from Chicheley had been
confirmed by him at Newport Pagnell.
During the year, the N.P.U.D. ambulance has been used for 4 serious cases from Chicheley to
Bedford Hospital. Since last Easter 2 great losses through death had saddened the Parish - in
December the call of one whom we could but have expected soon, our dear old friend Joseph
Ellis, at the great age of 90, and more recently the death of the Vicar’s Warden Mr. John
Jefferson of the Home Farm a deep loss which is not only recorded with sorrow in the pages
of this book, but a loss (and a blank) which will ever remain in the hearts of all in Parish who
so much loved and respected him.
Mrs. Fanny Selby Lowndes38, the eldest daughter of the late Col. Chester, called to her rest
this year and buried at North Crawley, we do not forget for from her earliest day she had
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been brought up in the Parish and was ever devoted to her old home and was always
affectionately interested in the welfare of our people and Parish.
I have now been Vicar of this Parish for 23 years and while I humbly ask my Parishioners as
well as Almighty God for His Great Mercy, to forgive me all my failings of my ministry, I
most heartily thank them for all their loyal co-operation with me for the difficulties &
anxious times of the future. I have always found that one of the strong points about dear old
Chicheley people, they do not forget, wherever they may be, they do not forget St.
Lawrence’s Chicheley, they do not forget living or departed, they do not forget their old
friends39 [next text illegible].
In the strength, with the grace of Easter Communion in our hearts & with all the Joys &
Hopes of our Glorious Faith and Future, may it always [illegible].
God Bless us all till we meet again!
(This a/c was read out in the Church)
April 15 1928, Vicar U. J. Easson.
1928-29.
With the Easter Vestry at the Church, followed by the Parochial Church Meeting in the
Church Room, at which meeting Mr. J. T. Riley and Mr. Geo. Duncombe had been
nominated and seconded as Vicar’s and People’s Wardens, April 11, 1929.
With such full accounts included in the Parochial Church Meeting Book, it seems hardly
necessary to write in this old Book the financial records of the Church, and we only give
account of last years Church & Parish progress.
After keeping well together from April 1928 to August, besides losing another well-known
Parishioner, Bertha Wright, the daughter of one of our old & respected Leonard & Mrs.
Emma Wright, another sad blow came upon the Parish, through the unexpected death of Mrs.
Alice Jefferson at the Home Farm, and not 6 months after the death of her husband. With the
true old friends at the Home Farm gone, and with the Patronal Festival August 10 gloomed
everything seemed to have begun to change although the summer of 1928 was one of the
record old fashioned summers & farming generally in a bad way. We lost another very old
resident Mr. & Mrs. Walter Goodman, who moved after 30 years at the Old House Farm, to
Hardmead, Mr. Geo. Duncombe taking on the Old House Farm with the Grange Farm and
Mr. & Mrs. Macbeth – coming from Towcester – to take the Home Farm.
We were glad the number of communicants had well kept up records for all Church Festivals,
& that all the Special Days with old Church customs including Armistice Day, Oak Apple
Day, & the open air Rogation had been well supported. Three Confirmation Candidates, 2
adults, had been presented to the Bishop at Newport in the spring and 2 names had been
added to the Baptismal Register.
As to social gatherings during the year, two special ones had been held at the School and
very large & successful Dinner Party, every member of the Choir & Belfry, being asked to
bring a friend or relation with them. The Biggest Social ever held indoors in the Parish
organised by Mrs. Durrant & Miss Easson working with a strong committee for Easter
Monday 1929, 300 or more persons attending, by motor from all parts, including Bedford &
Northampton, the chief attraction being the Prizes given away by the well-known Messrs.
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Geo. & Joseph Nobles Cinema producers friends of Mr. Lawrence Easson40 – proceeds for
the benefit of the old School Room furniture.
The winter up to the end of March had been a record cold & long one.
1929-30.
Once more with both our Churchwardens & Sidesmen re-elected at the Vestry and Easter
Parochial Church Meeting April 25, 1930 (when all the Church finance business has been
fully reported in our other Parochial Church Meeting Book) we would still like to take down
notes of the old Parish & Church doings in this Log Book for the last 12 months 1929-30.
The summer of 1929 commenced with fine hot weather which not only our farmers took
advantage for a somewhat early hay cutting, but many of us for summer outings. In June
once more our Bellringers attended their favourite Church & Parish, Shenly, for the annual
meeting of our Diocesan North Bucks Bell Ringers Guild, and later on a large number of our
Mothers’ Meeting & those belonging to Mrs. Easson’s Mothers’ Union had a grand day by
the sea, travelling by motor coach to Hunstanton on the east coast.
But much sadness came too, afterwards, first when one of our most faithful old Churchmen
& Choirman, Edwin Howson, after a tedious illness was “called” June 28th, and early in
August (6th) another most faithful of our most loyal Churchwomen, Emma, the devoted wife
of Leonard Wright. Another loss was much felt by the Parish, through the “call” of the Rev.
Thomas W. Hudson, our former National Missioner of the Parish, whose funeral took place
at Wendover the same day as our Patronal Festival, August 10th. Although our Patronal St.
Lawrence Day Social was postponed till September, the old Church was beautifully
decorated and to cheer us on, we received a message from Bishop Roscow (Shedden),
cabling to us “Greetings for St. Lawrence, Chicheley Church & Parish” from the West
Indies, just before another terrible hurricane had swept over the Bahama Islands, his own
Diocese.
During this time we had a very hot, dry summer, there was a great scarcity of water – wells
& springs drying-up, (but not our own Wonderful Village Pump) farmers had to cart water
for their sheep, fowls & cattle from the River Ouse & now fortunately, rather too late to be of
use, Mr. Stanley Brandon, boring, found a large supply of water from springs up at Hill
Farm. The Drought made the Harvest early & we were able to have Parish Thanksgiving for
the ingathering Sunday Sept. 29th, when the Reverend C. Fred. Farrar41, so closely connected
with Chicheley Hall, came from Bedford and preached us a most able & helpful sermon, &
the Reverend/Canon Cook Yarborough was also one of our fine special preachers.
Holding a Harvest Home Social afterwards the Vicarage Gardens were illuminated for a very
large gathering and a happy time, dancing, with music by the Chicheley Celebrity Band, was
passed. Proceeds £23-3-6 donated to the Local Hospitals, as were the Church Collections.
Previously a large fete had been given at Chicheley Hall gardens for the local branch of the
Girl Guides, £40 and we cheered up during October with another Dance at the School given
by Miss Farrar for the Deanery Women Voters League £9. Later on in November with a
Dance for the Sports Club Funds.
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We of course kept All Saints Day and All Souls Day in the usual solemn way, & in
November following Armistice Sunday in affectionate & honoured memory of our Departed,
the open air Service at the Village Wayside Cross was particularly well attended.
December, sixteen of our Mothers drove over from here to Filgrave for a Mothers’ Union
gathering of the Parishes and during this month much regret was felt for our oldest
Parishioner & oldest member of our Mothers’ Meeting, Mrs. Mary Ellis, who had lived in the
same cottage up Bedlam Lane for 67 years, and helping every Chicheley mother since the
earliest days she had been in the Parish, leaving it, for Little Linford to live with her
daughter. After Xmas & the usual Vicar’s supper given to the Bellringers, a particularly
large party, as this time it included not only the Churchwardens but all the senior members of
our Choir, at the School New Year’s Eve, and with the Children’s & Sunday School
Children’s splendid time at the Hall and Church Room, the Sunday School Children gave a
record Entertainment & Concert (much helped by the teaching of Miss Una Easson & the
assistance of others especially Lucy Duncombe). January 1930 a successful Dance was got
up by the Misses Farrar at the School Room on behalf of the Girl Guides Corps & later on
successful Whist Drives & Socials by the Sports Club & others.
The weather was not severe for the Winter but heavy gales, blowing down many old trees
came upon us & the rain & floods filled up the springs & ponds, dried up during the last
summer. Spring time came in favourably for the farming lands (??) which had somewhat
changed, especially Hill Farm, Mr. J. Fountaine having taken over a good deal of Newfield
Farm with others, Mr. Riley farming less, but both he and Miss Riley still remaining in their
old house with reduced farm responsibility.
The Parish altogether seemed changing with the times & customs of the new age. Motor
busses, running daily to London & back from Newport, and with several daily motor bus
services, through the Parish, to & from Bedford, we have now double return motor bus to
Oxford passing through the village, where the high roads have been widened by the County
Council at great expense.
Chicheley Children still are daily conveyed in a motor to Sherington School, and as there are
at least 16 of them now on the journey, it makes us think what will be arranged as the
numbers increase.
But here we come to Lent, which fell early. We suppose our old Church was attended, much
up to the average of the attendances of other Parishes. Besides having our usual weekly
services during Lent, every Wednesday evening we had a Church Army Mission Service in
the School Rooms, Capt. F. Harfitt coming each week from London to speak to and help us.
He was a most earnest Churchman and everyone was much struck by it, and the Mission to
begin was very well attended by our men, but later on, chiefly we may think through their
allotment & garden work their attendance became less. Measles at The Hall & other houses,
and one case of scarlet fever, prevented the record number of our Easter communicants, but
the Festival was kept bright & full of Hope.
The Bishop Roscow (Shedden), being called away to preach at Canterbury Cathedral, could
not be with us for the Day, as he hoped, but he came on Easter Tuesday to celebrate Mass
and afterwards stopped and was present at our Easter Parochial Church Meeting April 25th,
just before he left to conduct the Pilgrimage from London to the Holy Land, and we are
looking forward to having him here again, on his return, for Ascension Day, and before he
takes-up his Presidentship of the Anglo Catholic Congress, Albert Hall, London.
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Before concluding this for the last 12 months, we must not forget thanks & sympathy with
the old and much respected Farrar family of Chicheley Hall. Captain Percy Farrar, so well
known to us here “passed on “ last year and early this year the old Chicheley Chester Family
sustained great loss through the death of the Rev. Algenon Chester42, formerly of the Hall, he
may still be remembered by our old residents for his kindness in the old times, & love of the
Parish.
May God bless all our old friends, and keep us all in this dear old Parish now & always,
steadfast in the Faith once for all delivered unto the Saints the Faith of our Forefathers - !
& now the Lord be with you, as he has been for so many years.
1930-31.
Apart from the Vestry & Parochial Ch. Meeting held April 1931 Easter Week at which, all
church accounts were passed and our previous Churchwardens, helpers & officials re-elected.
The following Log Book notes of persons, progress & events in the Parish for the last 12
months may be entered. The summer weather of 1930 at first promising for hay & corn
crops, proved only normal very warm weather till May 11 – July 15, then 40 days rain after
St. Swithan’s Day, clearing up warm for August 10. Very warm “heatwave” 96O in the shade
to the 1st week in September & then cooler with rain & heavy floods November with light
frosts to end of December only.
August for our St. Lawrence Day was fine, & another large Patronal Fete in the Vicarage
Gardens was organised by Mrs. Durrant & Miss Una Easson & more than successfully.
Flower Shows, competitions, entertainments – raising over £70, of which £15 was given to
the Nassau (2nd) Hurricane Funds, and the balance for our Church needs, cleaning and
repairing the interior and walls of the Church. Both the Bishops of Nassau & Guiana, after
the Anglo Catholic Congress visited, preached & celebrated at our Altar up to November.
For Harvest Thanksgiving in October, Canon J. Cooke Yarborough preached & “The Harvest
Home Social” realised £15-15 for the Local Hospitals. In November Armistice Day, the
Vicar being unable to get out, the Reverend P. Langden was preacher. The Archdeacon’s
Visitation was taken at the Church etc. by the Rural Dean P. Hulton43 in October. During
Advent our weekday mission service in Church & we are glad the old Village custom of
having no Entertainments in the Parish during the sEasson, although a good many attractions
including the N. P. Pictures took off some of our regular Church attendants. After Xmas and
Social Gathering for the Children at the Hall and School, many in the Parish were laid-up
with influenza and the farmers found it hard at times to get their full staff of men. In spite of
the great country trouble, through unemployment, we were fortunate at other times to have a
couple of men out of work only!
The winter had been mild, and Lent cold with March winds, not many attended the Mission
weekday services held at the School Room. On Sunday evening the Rev. Canon Cooke
Yarborough preached also Rev. P. I. Harfitt our former Church Army Missioner from
London, and for Easter our people rallied together in larger numbers than last year.
1931-32.
In these notes, summed-up to April 1932. In the past 12 months after the 1932 Easter Vestry
& P. Ch. Easter Meeting at which, all our Church officials, Wardens, Sidesmen, Hon.
42
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Treasurer, auditor of Ch a/cs, Parish lay representatives for the Rural Dec. Conf. had been reelected and the Vicar for their past services had most heartily thanked them. Once more we
put down in our Log Book points of interest of the Past. As to weather - since last April 1931 April was reported the wettest April England had experienced in 57 years. During
May, in spite of blue bells & nightingales in the woods, there were frosts about, and after a
warm week’s heat-wave at the end of it. On June 7th a most severe earthquake shock, from
the north & all over England & felt severely in the Parish, at the Hall, & in the cottages
happened – and though no damage was done here, our Parishioners will never forget the
experience of the shaking of the buildings and the tremor – after this pouring rain hindered
the haymaking, and during September the weather was still so unsettled and catchy, the
gathering in of the Harvest was late. Part of October was more like spring, and a most
unusual mistake, 2 or 3 pairs of Rooks made, building their nests and bringing off their
young ones in the elm trees down Little End!!
1931 winter had been mild, little snow, no skating. 1932, February & March – a fine dry
time for farmers planting their seeds etc., but with no rain for 8 or 9 weeks. Scarcity of water
was felt in the neighbourhood, and only as we write this week in April had rain commenced!
Events in the Parish had been going on with the times in spite of everyone being depressed
by the most serious financial state of the country, and ever known in the World.
Heavy extra Inc. Tax, and slump in Trade & owing to the shortage of Clergy for large towns
& Parishes, according to the Church Assembly and for re-staffing them, meetings in all the
Deanery had been held to consider what small Benefices – under population of 500 – could
be united under one Priest and meetings at Newport Pagnell had been held to consider as to
the future of our Chicheley Parish, to be united to Sherington Parish. Our Patron had written
to say as long as there was a Priest Vicar to be found for Chicheley, Mr. Anthony Chester
would resist for any change to be made, & our Parishioners holding a meeting opposed the
union of such benefices, and the Churchwardens were appointed to meet the other Deanery
Clergy & Laity at Sherington to hear the matter discussed44.
Other notes to be given of the past show the little Parish had been keeping well together.
Members of the Mothers’ Meeting had had their motor outing to Weston-Super-Mare;
Bellringers a motor circular tour visiting several belfries in the neighbourhood; Sunday
School Children by car to Whipsnade.
Deanery Girl Guides held Bazaar at Chicheley Hall close before St. Lawrence’s Day so the
chief Village Fete had been a Harvest Home Social at which over £20 had been raised for
Hospitals. The Sports Club had done well with cricket & the 2 Whole Day Matches against
Miss Farrar’s strong teams, with Captain Bowyer MP playing had attracted much attention.
Our outdoor Rogation procession, and open-air service at the Wayside Cross Remembrance
Day had been well attended. Special preachers including Rt. Rev. Roscow Shedden, Canon
Cooke Yarborough, the Reverends Sharpley and Langdon had visited us, and in the summer,
the Rural Dean Rev. C. P. Hulton and all the Deanery Clergy had attended the Deanery
Mission Festival in our Church & Parish, the sung Eucharist at 9am being particularly
beautiful. The Right Rev. Dr. Roscow Shedden, late Bishop of Nassau, celebrated a full
ritual & incense being used as our custom, and the Lord Bishop of Trinidad assisting. A
large number of people assembled too at the Church Room in the afternoon. As to regular
Church attendance during the year, it has been a struggle for our dear people to keep out of
the dark cloud of indifference as to Sunday Worship so prevalent, although the number of
44
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Xmas Communicants had been larger and at Easter quite normal. Weekly Sunday matins
had been almost neglected and if it was not for the splendid numbers of our Sunday School
Children attending so regularly, our morning congregation would be small. Miss Una Easson
and her 2 assistant helpers have done splendid work with our children both in Sunday School
& example in Chicheley and their reverence is most noticeable, everyone who worships with
them and all strangers visiting the Church, are more than impressed by their behaviour
example and reverence, especially at our Sung Eucharist.
In Memoriam April 1. Requiscat in Pace the dear old Friend of the Parish and noted reader
in our pulpit from the Father (George Davenport) Nicholas “passed to his rest” April 1, 1932
age 95, and the whole Parish will always remember him, and many of the Sermons he had so
forcibly & earnestly preached us, as the Message of God. “O God, Thou art my God, Father
into Thy Hands, O Send out Thy Light & Thy Truth, that they may lead me to Thy altar”.
April 4th, 1932. A very great grief and loss untold to the Parish, just after the Easter Vestry
occurred, Dear Leonard Wright age 65!! a right-hand help to the Vicar, since his
incumbency 29 years ago. Leonard had succeeded his father Wm. Wright as Sexton &
Parish Church Clerk & been in office 30 years. Foreman & member of our Belfry, he had
rung the Church Bells since 1886, and been ever staunch to the Church as Communicant,
Choirman and Banner Bearer. Although he had been ailing in health lately, he had been at
work the week before and besides being present at our outdoor Easter Eve service in the
Churchyard he had put up the flag on the tower and helped during ring and attending all the
Easter Services had carried the St. Lawrence Church Banner with the Choir in the Procession
in the evening………to think just a week after he should have been “called forward” and that
his funeral was on the Friday April 8th, was the greatest grief to us, and besides giving him
fullest tokens of our affectionate respect with muffled peal of bells and Choral service for the
occasion, with his favourite hymn 222 “10,000 times ten thousand” we deeply sympathise
with his dear, brave, bereaved in their sorrow, looking forward to the promised time when
“God shall wipe away all tears from our eyes” and praying “Well done thou good and faithful
servant. Enter thou into joy of Thy Lord”.
Loose note, enclosed in the Vestry Book at this point.
“Appointment of Sydney Wright as Sexton & Verger of St. Lawrence Church in place of his
father deceased. The agreement of the post of Sexton & Verger St. Lawrence’s Chicheley on
the same terms as former payments and duties was made and offered by Vicar and the
Churchwardens and signed & accepted by S. M. Wright, 10th April 1932.”
1932-3.
Our Easter Vestry & P. C. Meeting was held April 21, 1933 when Mr. J. T. Riley & Mr. Geo.
Duncombe again were re-elected Churchwardens and The Church Funds a/c of which Miss
Marjorie Farrar was still kindly Hon. Treasurer – were left at the year end Dec 31 1932 with
a Deficit for 31/11 on paid bills and all other Ch. Officials & helpers were re-elected for
1933.
Referring to Parish since the last entry of events in this Log Book, one other loss in the
Parish had just occurred through the death of Mrs. Helena Adlard, a great invalid residing
with her brother & sister Mr. & Mrs. Riley at Newfield Lodge where she had been born.
From earliest days she had loved the old Church & Parish, and passing on this April 1932 she
will be ever most affectionately remembered and respected by our old Chicheley people.
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Other Parishioners during the year, in spite of the serious epidemic of influenza (Nov 1932 to
early in 1933) had come through all fairly well – also the serious condition of the world with
the great strain on the masses unemployed – had not been felt by our farm labourers – as in
other parts and places.
In the Church the chief event of the past were the visit of our Bishop of Buckingham (Eliot)
in September, when he had not only preached at our Harvest Thanks but Dedicated the
Memorial Slab on the south wall placed there in loving memory of Col. Selby-Lowndes and
Mrs. Fanny Selby-Lowndes45, his wife. Daughter of the late Col. Chester of Chicheley Hall,
she had been devoted to the old Parish and the Church up to the last. The Rev. Geo. SelbyLowndes and the 2 Misses Selby-Lowndes were present for the Dedication, and all in the
Parish, who deeply respect the Family, crowded the Church.
The outdoor Services during the year - Rogation in the Fields, Oak Apple Day May 29, the
Service at the Village Wayside Cross with address by the Vicar and lessons read by Major D.
Granville Sharp46 RM for Armistice Day – had been observed as usual. Special Preachers,
including the Re. Canon J. Cook Yarborough, Rev.Percy Langden had been a great help, and
the Rev. D. Roscow Shedden, though not preaching, had several times visited and stopped in
the Village. Our Squire, Mr. Anthony Chester, had been reported to have purchased North
Crawley Rectory to take up his residence there – and we hope to see more of him now he will
be nearer his Chicheley. There continues to be much need for us all to keep together owing
to the New and Difficult age we live in, although in Festivals, our people keep up well, the
number of our communicants, on other Sunday mornings the children chiefly are the
congregation, but we are glad to have them, and their reverent behaviour at our Sung
Eucharist and in Church, is praise worthy. The children still going to Daily School by motor
to Sherington we specially have to thank helpers Una Easson, Alice Wright and D. Cassels
for carrying on so well our Sunday School with an average of 22 children, and we hope our
older young people will stand firm, in spite of the indifference generally shown around us to
Sunday observation and strict moral living! This month as we put down these notes, we have
just weathered the cutting down of the splendid old Wych Elm Tree condemned as
dangerously (by the Diocesan authorities) overhanging the S. End of the old Church. The
age and beauty of the Tree for 700 years has sheltered and beautified God’s House through
past times of greatest difficulties beyond telling – and now the cutting down of it has been
saved by Mr. Line of Sherington most skilfully & cleverly only lopping the branches, which
were in weight over 2½ tons, we should be most thankful….”O God our help in ages past,
our Hope for years to come” St. Lawrence’s Chicheley.
1933-1934 April.
At the Easter Vestry & Parochial Church Meeting held 1934, April 6th. It will be seen in our
old P. Church Meeting Log Book, that with lasting thanks from the Vicar the following were
elected & re-elected for the issuing year – Mr. J. T. Riley, Vicar’s Warden, Mr. Geo.
Duncombe, People’s Warden, Mr. Fountaine auditor of Ch. Accounts, Miss Marj. Farrar,
Hon. Treasurer, Ch. Sidesmen Messrs. J. Fountaine, A. Joyce , Fred Caustin, S. Wright –
with Mr. M.S. Skevington47 to be added. Lay representatives of the Parish ?? R. D. Conf.
Miss Farrar, Mr. Duncombe, Mr. Joyce, and for the RD Foreign Missions Cttee. Mrs. Utten
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Easson, Miss C Bull. Mr. W. Wooding had fulfilled his 26th year as St. Lawrence’s organist,
and his services have been and continue to be more than appreciated.
The Vicar most heartily thanked all officials and helpers for the Church & Parish, and
besides the Choir & Bellringers especially the Teachers in our Sunday School, the children
numbering now a very good number. Also, the ladies for so voluntarily helping cleaning the
Church Brasses, washing the Surplices and Vestments, and for all who kept the flowers fresh
for Church Yard gardens and the Village Wayside Cross.
As for further notes in the Church and Parish during the last 12 months. Bishop Roscow
Sheddon had preached in September for the Harvest Thanks and with the crowded
congregation it was reported “that our Harvest Services were the most inspiring and bright
Harvest Thanks that had ever been attended in the neighbourhood”.
The War Memorial outdoor Service when Col. Bryam-Grounds48 had given an address at the
Wayside Cross – was well attended, also the outdoors Rogation service in the Fields. The
Weekly Lent Services this year had been better attended than for several years, and during
the year we have had a good many special preachers including The Rev. Canon J. Cook
Yarborough, The Rev. W. Wragg, The Rev. E. Powell, The Rev. G. Leggett, The Rev. D. J.
Bishop, The Rev. Manby
Mr. & Mrs. Macbeth49 left the Home Farm for Milton Keynes Sept 29, 33 and Mr. Maurice
Skevington had taken their place, Mr. & Mrs. Skevington his father & mother residing with
him.
One very great loss came to the Parish this last February by the death of our oldest and most
respected Parishioner Mrs. Mary Ann Ellis, aged 8850. For some time she had been at the
Newport Infirmary, and although she had been in failing health for some years, her heart had
always been with us in the Parish. Her last visit had been here for our Patronal Festival Day,
St. Lawrence’s, August the 10th, and she had then returned to Newport to her sick bed – from
which she listened to our Church Bells, with her window open, as they rang in the New Year.
Formerly a native of Wootton, Northamptonshire, she came to the Village a very young girl,
as servant to Thickthorn, and she married Joseph Ellis of Chicheley who worked at the Farm,
and the whole of her married life then was spent in the Parish, where they celebrated their
golden wedding and brought up their family of eight children, who with their children have
been invaluable to the old Church, in the Bellringing, Choir, and Altar Servers. Mrs. Mary
Ellis was a skilled pillow lace worker, and besides earning money from it, to support her
family, in those had times following the Crimean War, she turned out beautiful specimens of
it, providing work for Queen Victoria & others of the great nobility of England. Staunch to
her Church privileges, she was a regular Communicant up to the last, and taking a great
interest in all the Parish activities she was the oldest member of our branch of the Mothers’
Union. Her funeral took place in the old Church and Church Yard which was attended with
much feeling & respect by all our Parishioners.
Remarking on the weather of the last 12 months we should record – The 3 great Heat Waves
that came to us from June to the end of August! As the spring of 1933 had been dry,
excepting a flood of rain in March, following a mild time up to Dec 18 when hard frost came,
enabling skating at The Hall and in the neighbourhood for a fortnight. 1934, January opened
with the fear of serious drought & want of water every where, and although our Chicheley
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Parish Pump has not failed, this March & April our Farmers have to cart water for their
cattle.

2 Parish Matters to further notice:The Aylesbury Education Committee are threatening to discontinue to provide conveyance of
our Chicheley Children to Sherington School.
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The most serious matter now is the new order of the “County Housing Scheme” Committee
come for the pulling down of the old thatched cottages at Little End - as uninhabitable –
according to Government laws! Orders for demolition of them any day is due, and 11 new
cottages are ordered to be built in the Parish, either by The County Council or by our Squire,
Mr. Anthony Chester for the use of Chicheley agricultural labourers. It is possible the Squire
(who is now residing at the old rectory, North Crawley) will arrange for the old Thatched
cottages at Little End, now in the tenancy of old age pensioners, not to be pulled down, but
all other Newport Housing Scheme orders for new cottaging is still to be decided upon.
Already several of our young men getting married and having no cottages have left the Parish
this year, and unless the future population of the village is not taken into serious
consideration, and cottages provided for more people, we fear the time is coming for the old
Parish to dwindle away!
Still as last year, we end our notes on the year with the old words “O God our help in ages
past” and with “Hope for the years to come”.
St. Lawrence’s, Chicheley. U. J. Easson.
April – May 1935.
It will be seen the Ch. Parish Meeting Easter was held at the Church Room May 4th, Mr. J. T.
Riley being re-nominated Vicar’s Warden and on the resignation of Mr. Geo. Duncombe
who has been People’s Warden since 1928, Mr. J. Fountaine of Hill Farm was elected to the
post in his place. Miss M. Farrar remaining Hon. Treasurer, also Sidesmen as before, with
the addition of the names of Mr. Geo. Duncombe & Mr. Ernest Wright . Representatives
from the Parish for the R. D. Conference and Deanery Foreign Miss. Com – all re-elected –
and on the resignation of Mr. Sydney Wright, Verger & Sexton since 1932, it had been
arranged by Vicar & Churchwardens for the 3 kind offers to fulfil Verger’s duties
temporarily until further change. [Next section very difficult to read] Mrs. Needle, Mrs.
Beard, Mrs. Owen Seamarks, John Brown, organ blower taking further duties Bell [illegible]
at £2 [illegible] and Wid. Clark weekday cleaner as usual. Mr. Ernest Wright to be Sexton
receiving £1 ??? & 10/- per grave and funeral services & fees at the conclusion of the
meeting. The Vicar heartily thanked all Church & Parish workers. Mr. Wooding, organist,
Choir, Sunday School TeachersMiss Easson Miss Alice Wright, Bellringers, voluntary help
with surplices, vestments, Church Brasses – and all the help he had had in the past & other
difficult times of unsettlement and spiritual slackness throughout the whole country and
nation.
1934 April to 1935 April. The following notes are hereby added for reference,
encouragement and remembrance.
Since April 1934, all Special Service Festivals had been well kept & the old customs – for
outdoor services also oak apple day, Rogation, War Memorial. Before our Patronal festival
Aug 10, Bishop Roscow Shedden had preached to an over-crowded congregation and the
Sunday after Aug 19, the Rev. C. A. Monk-Smith51, former Vicar of Chicheley had received
a very hearty welcome.
Sept. 29 the Rev. Walter Wragge, former Vicar of Laverstoke was preaching for Harvest, &
so well did our people respond to the offering of alms that £25 was raised in the Church and
at the harvest Home Social for our local Hospital. We have had several Baptisms during this
year. 3 Confirmation and Communicants at Easter the usual good number. Last October
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great sympathy was showed to Mr. Alfred Joyce of the Chester Arms in the sad loss of his
wife who for so many years had been with us in the Parish and Church which she was so
devoted to. During the year, besides those already mentioned, for advent & Lent we had had
the following Preachers to help us in the Church. Canon J Cooke Yarborough, Rev.
Archdeacon H. S. Sharpe, Darmanaland, SW Africa, Rev. E. Powell from Newport, Rev.
Father Miller, Rev. Geo. Hill also Bishop Roscow Shedden for Xmas Evening.
Further notifications of the past – in October it became known Mr. W, Samuel, who had for
so very many years (35 ab) been agent for Mr. Chester of the Chicheley Estate had retired,
Mr. Harold Whitton succeeding to his office. Mr. Ernest Wright resigning his office as
Chicheley Parish Constable, it was decided by the County Council a Parish Constable would
no longer be required in the Parish.
Referring back to last year’s Vestry notes, it
will be seen great trouble had been caused by
the fear of our old Chicheley Cottages being
condemned as uninhabitable, that they would
be pulled down and eventually that the
village would “dwindle away” and for the
last 12 months we had to struggle hard
against the County Authorities exerting their
Powers. Unsuccessfully with the Ayelsbury
Education Committee, we petitioned against
them charging Chicheley parents for the
motor conveyance of their children to
Sherington School, and the N. P. Rural DC
New Housing Scheme Com. Not being able
to accept Mr. Anthony Chester’s concessions
for the sale of Estate land to build Council
Cottages in Chicheley for Chicheley
labourers, the County Council decided to
buy land in Sherington to build cottages for
Chicheley men after very strenuous efforts
made by the chief Chicheley inhabitants and
Farmers opposing such propositions, &
getting a Parish petition signed forwarded to Mr. A. Chester, to the N. P. B. C. and to the
Minister of Health at Whitehall – we are most thankful our efforts were successful – the N. P.
Rural D.C. coming to terms with Mr. Anthony Chester it is now arranged for land to be sold
up Bedlam Lane52 – 2 acres for building 12 new County Cottages for Chicheley labourers –
and although the rent & rates will be considerable, we may hope the little Parish will not be
de-populated! The County Council have given notice that eventually Chicheley will come
under the new water supply starting through Woburn to Astwood and further.
The weather 1934 – another year of more than old summer sunny weather. Heat wave from
May to June 21. Serious shortage of water & drying up of springs. July 1 – 11 Thunder &
Rain. 2nd heat wave till August . Sept – a wonderful spring of water from Town Close53
opposite Vicarage, restored to supply water daily to 60 grazing cattle & for water carts 2 or 3
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Town Close is the name of the field between the Vicarage and the North Crawley Road.
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times a day to Grange Farm. Sept. 28 Summer continues. Corn crops good, also supply of
apples. November mild. 1935. Weather - rEassonable absence of much frost and on & off
rain & floods which promises well of the coming crops & fruit blossoms.
The great event of this last month April 29, has been the marriage of Miss Ella Marguerite
Farrar to Sir Thomas Watson54 in our Church, April 29th. The Wedding Service & Festivities
will be long remembered in the history of the Parish. (The last great wedding from
Chicheley Hall celebrated in our Church being the wedding of Kate55, eldest daughter of Col.
Chester to Col. Selby Lowndes of North Crawley). The marriage was celebrated by the Lord
Bishop of St. Albans himself – with the Choir and organist from St. Albans Cathedral, the
Vicar assisting with the Rev. Day-Baiscoe, the Bridegroom’s Vicar of Wardington – both in
their copes and the Bishop with his cope & Mitre. Over 400 friends besides all Parishioners
were present, and the Bride besides entertaining all at The Hall, afterwards provided the
whole of the Parish with a Regal Feast for the Celebration of it. The King’s Silver Jubilee –
which was celebrated May 6th – in perfect weather. For the observance of the Jubilee, the
Parish had collected also over £18 for a permanent memorial of it both in the Church and in
the Village but apart from the decision to have the old Church Clock renovated in the Tower,
it was not decided just what memorial should be chosen for the Village.
1934-35 - one other note may be recorded – on our sporting progress & in addition to the
success of our Village Cricket Club in last year’s cricket matches, a great uplift to the honour
of our sporting Parish and neighbourhood had occurred last year when the Misses Farrar at
The Hall had become joint Masters of the Oakley Fox Hunt with the well known Captain
Esme Arkwright, and after his unexpected death in the hunting field before Xmas it has been
splendid of the Misses Farrar to “carry on” The Mastership by themselves during the
remainder of the Hunting SEasson.
To continue our Parish notes from 1935-36 to Easter 1937.
The 12 new County council Cottages had been built and inhabited, built on the right hand
side at the top of Bedlam lane by Sept. 1936. Water supplied to them (through Woburn
Water Bd.) fitted up for electric light which the Northampton Elec. Coy. Could not undertake
to connect as the demand for electricity for other Parish cottages and houses had not been
forthcoming. The old thatched cottages condemned had been photographed for old
memory’s sake and painted & sketched by the Rev. Canon J. Cooke Yarborough, framed, to
be kept in the Church room. The pulling down of the old thatched cottages was nearly
completed by Estate workmen by Easter 1937.
All old Church customs had been well observed during 1936 up to Easter 1937 when a
complete list of all Church officers & helpers for distribution in the Parish (as printed notice
opposite page)56 and just following this time, when, owing to the sad times last Xmas, the
Archbishop of Canterbury had made his appeal for a Renewal of Religion to the Whole of the
Country.
During 1935 the Death of our Great & Glorious King George V had caused great sorrow, and
so shortly followed the abnegation (sic), of the Throne of his son Edward VIII – the
Coronation of his brother George VI and H.R.H. Elizabeth, his wife, as our Queen, brought
sunshine through the past clouds of depression for May 12 1937 after Early Mass on that Day
with broadcast of the wonderful Westminster Coronation service in the Church, socially the
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Day was hoped to be kept for Chicheley, with tea mugs, medals for the Children, sports &
games up to 4pm afterwards meat tea for all adults with a Social Empire broadcast at the
School in the evening, over £20 so far having been subscribed for it from Village &
Householders.
Going back to July 1936, deep regret had been felt in the Parish by all attending the funeral
of Miss Louisa Chester, the eldest57 daughter of the late Col. B. Chester of Chicheley Hall.
Although residing at Bexhill, Sussex, after she left Chicheley she had to the very last shown
her love for her Church and the old friends in Chicheley, and she was buried in the
Churchyard here, close to her elder brother’s grave according to her especial request to the
Vicar & Churchwardens, to which request you can refer back in this book for the year 1926.
Another greatly respected old friend of the Parish, Mr. William Samuel passed to his rest

after a long illness before December 1936 came to an end. Formerly, for so many years
Chicheley Estate agent, after his retirement in 1934 he had lived in Sussex but his funeral
was at Waresley, Bedfordshire and by his former request, I, as Vicar of Chicheley took the
Service.
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Quoting above dates 1935-6 to Easter 1937 – as usual all Festivals and Ch. Red Letter Days
had been cheerfully observed by our people and especially this March 23 1937 the old
Church was crowded for the celebration of Confirmation here by Bishop Roscow Shedden 12
Candidates from Chicheley and another 12 from Astwood, Hardmead & North Crawley.
[Next section difficult to decipher] For the last five months or more our Bellringers keenly
joined with Miss Una Easson’s interest & all once more keeping up Chicheley record for
Ringing and are still bear their welcome for us to come to God weekdays as well as Sundays.
Notes from Easter April 1937 to April 1938
may be entered in this Book remembering the past Church financial accounts for the year
have been published in our Chicheley Parochial Ch. Meeting Book. As to money raised
through Entertainment in the Village £30 had been raised enabling the interior of the Ch.
Walls to be cleaned down, the old Tower Belfry Steps restored, the organ tuned etc.
Surplices supplied besides leaving a balance of £4 towards the possible repair of the roof in
the north aisle of the Church. By the end of 1937 through water works (?) from Woburn &
District [illegible] water had been laid on in the Village & Council houses (main charge 1d a
week) also to Grange Farm. Pipes & fittings for electric light had been fitted & laid to the
County D. houses but not supplied. All the usual Festivals & old customs for special days –
outdoor Rogation, oak apple day, outdoor procession to the Village wayside Cross had been
observed and during the year special preachers including Bishop Roscow Shedden, The Rev.
F. G. Circuit58 for Harvest Festival also Canon J. C. Yarborough & Canon Cyril Hallet and
the Bishop of St. Albans (Michael Furze) had been present to Celebrate Baptism for Sir
Thomas and Lady Watson’s Baby Son Andrew J. afterwards preaching a wonderful sermon
in the evening to a very crowded congregation.
During May, great and unexpected losses through death came to the Village. May 1937
George Hopkins, son of Mr. & Mrs. Hopkins of Little End being killed in an accident on his
motor bicycle returning from Northampton, and Mr. Edwin Wright, the much respected
husband of Mrs. Kate Wright, after a long weary illness, died in hospital. Very much
sympathy was shown by all at the funerals for the bereaved families. In March 1938, at the
great age of 89, dear Jane Brown was called to rest our oldest Parishioner beloved of all and
all in the Parish will ever remember her great example and patience. Crippled as she had
been since quite young, she was always cheerful and remained to the end a great lover of the
old Church and its Sacraments. Her sister Widow Clark remains living in the house in
which they had lived together and the family name & relations have been known as residents
of Chicheley dating back almost 200 years.
This early part of the year is marked we fear by “other changes and chances” of this life –
and so different in many ways we shall be as to old friends and old ways pass. At our Easter
Meeting we received news which caused the Vicar, especially, but everyone in the Parish
with sorrow and regret. Mr J. Tony Riley – who for so many long years had acted as
Churchwarden – sent in his resignation owing to the speedy likelihood of his having to leave
his old home at Newfield Lodge Farm. For generations he and his forefathers acting as
Chicheley Churchwardens will be recorded as the most valued family in Chicheley – and for
the great interest and help they have always been, can never be forgotten59. Miss. Ethel Riley
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too, who since her birth, at Newfield gave her love for the Church and Parish – will be
terribly missed – and without her and her brother, Chicheley can hardly feel the same.
Changes in more ways than one having been coming, and during the week following our
1938 Easter Meeting, The N. P. R. Council directed us as in all neighbouring Parishes to
have a general meeting in the School Rooms for anti air raid and poisonous gas precautions.
The lecture was given by Col. Bryam Grounds and the School Room was crowded, few
being absent.
During the last 12 months the weather – with Heat Waves in the summer and a mild winter .
There have been little rains since the end of March, and early frosts to damage the fruit
blossom, but through cloud and sunshine we can repeat the old words of Hymn 165 “O God
our help in ages past”.
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